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Introduction.

The second part of this report, published in microfiche, conforms with
current

recom~endations

for archaeological publication by including all

the 'detail', i.e. all ths corroborative evidence.

It does not attempt to

be a comprehtmsive l'ecord of all aspects of the site,

on the premise that

nothing should appear to leplace the primary records preserved in a.rchive.
The dividing line has been drawn to include al

dspectS which the author

considers relevent to the major questions dealt with in the printed
report,

i.e.:

1.

the nature of the ford and its placl) in the overall Thames Crossingl

2.

the date of the stone bridge and its extent,

3.

the growth of medieval properties along the bridge frontagesl

4. the medieval and later en.:roachment of buildings over a redundant
medieval river channel.

l\O4

EXCAVATIONS

B01

Q.,,",,,,,

THE EXCAVATED STRATIGRAPHY
65 St. Aldateal controlled excavations, Trenches 1, 11 , 111
The Main area of the site was
by

4

span of nearly three yeara.

in two

excQv~ted

~perationa,

separated

The 1979 Trench 1 WAa exploratory, and

turned out to bo perched on the edge of a river-bank which made it very
difficult to interpret.
width of the
knowledg~
ba~k

Trench II (1979)

river-chann~l,

WAS

1n which it WAS

designed to establish the

sl~cce9sful,

and based on this

the 1981 Trench III was more judiciously placed to pick up the

walls of medieval buildings south of the channel.
The following accoun; combinds the stratigrAphical evidence of

Trenches I and III as trlugh they had been
Trench II data At the appropriate points.

e~cAvated

together, introducing

It follows the format of the

79-80 St. Aldates report in givin9 a brief

ac~ount

of

featur~s

in the

perspective of the excavation, without a historical gloss, and hence it
proceeds from the latest to the earliest (1).
Excavation Stll.ge A (modern, phase 8, not Ulustrated).
The tarmac and nodern rubbish Ll/1 was stripped by hand, al<ng with
modern features Fl/3-/4.

The structure of the Victorian public house waa

reMoved as various brick floors etc. 2/1-/6 ana walls F3-F5.

F3/3 was a

drain trench enclosing a hand-made lead-glazed pipe (see Building
materials).

The corresponding upper levels of Trench III were removed by

m",:hine, while

'~'rench

II came down on the concrete-lined cellar F101 of

the Victorian pawnbroker's shop, which explains the minimal area of useful
excavation [2].

(1].

B. Durham, 'Archaeological Investigations at St. Aldates, Oxford'

Oxoniensia, xlii (1977), 91-103.
(2].

see Oxon.

County Libraries photograph OCL26977.

B02

(July 1912).

------~.~----.------------------

BxcAvation stagG 8 (18th-19th centuries,

phase 7, Fig. 38)

A plethora ot atone walla testified to a hostelry which wal in a
continuous state of structural modification (see Discussion, phase 7).
The

a~io

waa an o4st-weMt stone wall F8-Fe/l, apparently torming the south

wall of a back extension with a doorway F12.

It was abutted on the south

by fraqmenl.;s ot well-laid cobbUn9 of rounded quarEiU pebbles F6-F6/6
with a wall F7, pre.umably a yard.
partitions F8/1, F9, F2l, not
levels L10, L1', L24, L25.

To the north wore tracss of three

n~cessarlly

contell'.porary, relating to floor

Towards thE> street, all contemporary floors

had been doatroyed (fill L1/2),

but it oeems likely that walls F42, F42/1

and the enclosed semibaaement Fa1 correspond to the deeper levels of this
excavation stage.
Excavation stage C (mid 17th - mid 18th century, Phase 6, }'ig. lCI.
Removal of the atone wall F8 with its associated levels showed that
it was founded on medieval rubble walls F34,

F~4/1

and }O'51, which

originally functioned as a river wall of tho 14th century and earlier.
They were prest!ntly abutted by clay-silt layers L36/1, L36/2, which may
have been thickened edges of a floor to the north.

To the south was a

horizon of compacted iron-stained loam L15/2, L15/3, L19 which is
interpreted as an
century.

~arlier

yard surface, used possibly since the 15th

The precise relationships of walls at the front of this building

are unclear, but it is possible that a room was fOt'med by walls F42 (Fig
38), F51, F16, :lOd by F311 with two projecting stones F311/1 forming the
shape of a fheplace.

If this is

60

it would bo necessary to assume that

this room was approached by a paSSAge between F311 and F42/1 (Fig 38),

A

discussion of the arguments leading to this structural scheme is preserved
in archive (65 st Aldates oaybook, p.p. 61-5).
At this stage the division between Nos, 64 and 65 showed as a
straight-joint between two parallel walls F311 and F310.
structure of the southern

tene~ent

The remaining

had again been sacrificed in the

mechanical exoavation, but from the sections it seews likely that its
structure inoluded late rebuilds F302/1 and F305/3 of medievnl walls
F302/2 and F305, and these have consequently been indicated on plan.

803

Excavation StAge D (mid 14th to

17th centurios, Phases 5a, 5b, Fig.

ml~

3D) •
This stage has been ratroapectively divided on the results ot pottery
dating, because there

w~a

relatively little diagnostic structure.

The

most cunspicuous new exposure was a paved rloor of largd flat slabu F308,
limited by rubble walla F305 and F311.

Beneath part of the paving was an

area of rammed stone F308/1 which forced the top of a
~ier-bas~

of progressively larger stones F308/2.

down to a stony stratum, in faGt the
depth of 2m.

The

surfa~e

~a6S

foundation or

The feature had been dug

of the late Saxon tord at a

largest stones were at the bottom, one measuring 1.05m

x 0.35i1l )( 0.30m , and

were carefully laid rather than pitched in.

pier narrowed towards the base and had no facing stones.
interpreted as a foundation,

presu~ably

never built or which had a relatively

The

It is therefore

for a chimney-stack which was

b~ief

existenco before being paved

over (see Discussion, phase 5b).
This staga of excavation saw the successive removal of 0.4m thickness
of

di~ty

gravel yard surfaces behind the northern property, L13/1 above

L41/1, in turn above L45/1.

The lack of dia9nostic structure in the

sequence meant that these layers have been phased somewhat arbitrarily on
their

potter~

dating.

In terms of levels they are comparable to yard

surfaces L30/1, L31/1, dated to

b~fore

c. 1450 and thdrefore included with

the following group of features.
Th~

earlier level of this excavation stage gave a more complete

structural picture, described as phase 5a in the interpretive section.
Al! the above-mentioned surfaClJs seemed to be progressive re-mettallings
of an original yard (

pitched stone cobbles L40/2, :?'44/1, L44/2-/3

together with aome laid stone paving F315.

The latter paving abutted

well-made rubble wall F18, F314 with oranya-yellow clay bonding.

rt.

Although

recol'ded separately in two trenches, the wall was clearly of one

buil~,

and its bonding material appeared to be continuous firstly with the fill

.

of its construction trench, secondly vith the bonding of two lightweight
return footings F313, F3l0/1, thirdl) with the floor enclosed by these
footings,

~nd

finaj.iy with a clay floor of the previous building L316/1

extending over a large area of the southern building.

804

&

This evidence of

The construotlon trench L51/3 of the lrlhaped for .. ard river-wdl F51
was exposed beneath the floorl of the enclosed room.

It was composed of

larg8 rubble blocks with a coarae gravelly mortar, but a fragment of
stonework Ij4/1 above it wal bonded with yellow sandy mortar and seemed to
be a fragment of the originai standing wall which, owing to its position,
was to survive successive rebullds up to the '8th century (staqe

e).

Excavation stagos F and G (late 11th-mirl 13th century, Phases 2,3, Fig.
4F ,G)
The foundation F51/4 of the forward river-wall was of a much cruder
construction than the stonework dflscrihed abovo,
to an area of stone slabs F61 and a
L77/1-/2 it i& assumed to be an

serie~

e~rlier

an~

from its relationship

of fill layers L74/1, L76/1,

constrJction.

If so, it would

h4ve been overhung by two trees F75/1-/2, unidentified but possibly
willows.
The critical stratigraphic relationships were

lackin~

at this level,

but from the results of the pottery dating it seems that the tonement
F313/1 predated the earliest stone river-wall described above.

~all

The

associated floor L316/5 is lllllited on th'3 south side by the line of Fl05,
ane hence the pretative F305/4 is again invoked as the south wall of this
building (see stage E above).

A further area of flooring L306/5 gave a

measure of the westward extent of the building, but regrottably no willI
was seen.
Beneath the building structures was an extensive layer of dumped
raaterial L304/6-/7, L309 - L309/2, of which the south cnd was sampled as
Excavation stage G.

Mainly mixed gravely loams and 0.9 m thick, it showed

tip-lines decending from the east, and was discernible everywhere in the
south arm of the trench.

It is interpreted as an artificial building

platform, and overlay a bank of water-laid clay silt L78/1, L79/1, L318 L318/8 extending over the entire site except for the channel to the north.
'l'he latter is interpreted as river silting against the upstream face of a
stone bridge.
Excava tion Stage H

(10th-ll th century.

Phase 1, Figs. 4£, 5, 14)

The sondage at the southern-most end of the site which exposed

B06
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cOlllprehenl1ve re-working of the bulldin98 is ill\p.."IrUut to understanding
tho developlllent of the

tone~ent8

(8ee Discussion, pha8e Sa).

A fragment of atone wllling F317 seemed to belong to a partition
bet~eo~

the front and back roome of the middle building, tho back room

having a seriel of laminated ashy floors L306 - L306/2 above a gravel
floor L306/3.

Further south again the third building showed a similar

situiltion with laminated ashy fleon LJ04 and L104/1 surviving only in the
back room.

Here the partition was formed from an older wall F302/2, which

had been stre.lgthened by a heavy refacin'1 F305/ t bullt continuously with
the eaet-west

~'all

F305.

Excavation Stage E (mid 13th to mid 14th century, loaoes 4a, 4b, Fig. 4E)
Removal of the levels alJsociAtcd with the mid 14th-century rebuilding
left very little structural evidence.

At the extreme south of the trench,

the partition F302/2 seen in the previous stage was abutted by an earlier
floor L304/3, showing that there was a back room.
assu~ed

The partition is

to have been jointed to a predecessor of F305, marKed on plan as

the 'putative' F305/4.

The existence of this wall is required as the

counterpart to a broad rubble footing F313/1 to the north, and the northsouth se.:tion demonstrates that it could be nowhere else but on the line
of F305 (Fig 5).

A yellow clay-gravel floor L316/1 extended the length of

the east section between these two walls.

This upper level also exposed

the construction-trench of the rear liver-wall F34,

F60 which was

consequently removed.
Most of the structural de';ail was encollnte:-ed at the lower level of
this excavation stAge, which eKposed laminated

~shy

layers L52/1-/2 with

stone slabs and a presumed hearth F52/4, all within a small cell at the
north-east corner of the trenoh.

An

opening F82 in the north wall of this

cell communicated with the river-channel, and is assumed to have been a
culvert providing a source of water for the occupants.

The opening was

blocked by the staves of a large tub Fa3 assumed to be intact in the
channel fill, although only partly accessible for excavation.
Although the back yard lacked a demonstrable river wall at this sta1e,
the area still seems to have been utilised with a light footing F58 and a
drain

F6~

of stone roof slates.

B05

~11uv!41

deposits (L318 etc., lee above stage G) was excavated to

an orlglnal flood-pla!n prof!le,
channel.

throu~h

l~~k

for

which the river had cut its

On thu evidence of deverl uitlngs to the north anJ west, th6

gravel terrace was expected to lie at

£.

53.8~m.

0.0.

In.tead there was a

layer of slab, of Corallian limestone L319, water-wAshed and heavily
eroded on all surfaces.

They were laid in grey sandy silt with further

flat etones, and beneath was a thick layer ot larger stonee L319/1 in a
black silt giving a total depth of 0.5m.

The lower stones lay on a

relatively iLlpervious silty gravel F320, which was acc()pted

48

the top of

the gravel terrace.
A slight westward slope on

th~ ab~ve

stonework suggested that it

might be a lineAr feature parallel to the u:ain road, and its deep level in
comparison to known Late Saxon water-l'tvels indicated a Iford l •
sondage was

there~ore

A second

dug to the nortn, Ilhich exposed more of the profile,

and con!irmed these tluspicions.

The .,0X'thward extent of tho ford WAS not

established, but since it extended well to the south of the medieval river
channel, it may well have extended north of it also.

Trench II at the

north end of the forecourt was too far west to see n.EI ford, and it simply
exposed alternating layers of peaty material, silt and gravel L102, Ll05,
Ll07,

Ll08 with stakell and wattle fences in the upper levels (not

illustrated).

All layers dipped slightly to the south, as thO'lgh this

were the north bank of the river channel, rather than the level bed.

65

!!.!. Aldates, ,!!lvage records, Trenches

'N,

V, 'N.

The new Crown Courts are being grafted onto the skeleton of the old
Horri~

Garages, with the result that new foundations have been kept to a

minimum.

There were therefore relatively f!w

opf-~rtunj:des

for useful

observations at a deep level which might improve the understanding of the
complete development of rivers and tenements.

Three observations seem

particularly relevent, as follows.
Trench 'N was dug for a lift-shaft.

Examination of the north section

during the contractors l lunch break showed an alluvial bank at a deep
level

(.£

64.4m

further 0.6m.

00),

faced on the west by a wattle fence extending down a

Against this face were constrasting sUts for 2m, followed

B07

by a north-south row ot pons with horhontal planks.
thi~

out froa

One plank pulled

region had two hules, perhaps enlarged nail holes, and a

olench-bolt waa

~ecovored

at the

84110

tillle (Fig. 9,

No 10).

Th1e

sug9uted the reus" of boat Uabere in a developed watertront replauing
the wattle wall, and led to the assulIlption that this was a western
riverfront of one of the Eynsham Abbey tenelllents fronting the bridge
causeway in the 13th century.

Regrettably no dating evideMe wa,

recovered, but this interesting observation seelled to justify a
c~ntirmation

by radio-carbon.

The result, correoting to A0880-1020 yearsl

1.J lIIuch earlier th4n predi r.ted, and lIIeans that an 41 ternative explanation

must be consi1ered 1n terllls ot pre-Conquest, even Mercian, activity in
this area.

"his untortunately is the lilllit of. the present evidence, and

it w111 not '.:.e supplelQented until the Crolwn Courts are deDlolished

(1).

A

is therefore proposed, which accepts that part of this area Dlay

cOlllpro~ise

have been dry land rather than river-channel in the 9th century, but that
by the 12th century it was rendered uninhabitable by the risk of flooding
above the

and was separated from the

bridg~,

oc~upied

suburb to the north

by a channel on the Une of Salterls SW 13 (Salvage Trench V below).

The

area would then have been developed by Eynsham in the saDIe way as the next
block to the south was developed by Abingdon (see Print Discussion, Phase
2b).
Salvage Trench
garage showroom.

V

was dug for a foul sewer connection north of the

Section-cleaning and augering of the base suggested that

the silts here were deeper than in the 19 7 1-2 obGervations to the north,
and it was concluded that this was possibly yet another east-west channel.
Trench VI covers a series of observations of relatively shallow (to
55.20 DI

00)

ground-beam trenches within the buHalng.

time concluded that there was no fine
this frontage

h~d

stratigr~phy

The record at the

here, and hence that

not developed in the tame way as those excavated in

1970-71 to the north.

l!

~

Aldates, Excavated Stratigraphy

(Figs. 2, 6, 14)

Prior exoavation was not proposed on this site because of the
relatively modest results from the 1979 trenches I

B08

an~

11

at 65 st.

Aldate8.

It vas anUcip4Ud th4t th"rn would be late-madhva! to P08t-

medieval buildings on a ramp approaching Folly Bridge, and that the m08t
valuable

!

e8Ult8 might co III It !rom the 8ervice connection" in the road.

The three blocks of flats vere each to be founded on a 2m thick raft
ot pulverised fly alh, a well-triltd method of spreading

dome8tic buildings on poor ground.

th~

veight of

A trial trench II. at the south end of

the site c.:onfirmed that there was no detaUed st1'4tigraphy,

80

reconUng

va8 limited to inspection of the site aiter the excavation.

II Trench
The

18

(Fig.

most

6)

conspicuous

aspect

was

a

succession

of

stone

fooUngs/baselDents in tne west side of the trench fdcing the street.
southern end of this 6ection

WAS

too shallow to show a building succession

medieval beginningd, but the northern end was deeper and a

fro~

record was made (Fig 6).
interp~eted

The

ueef~l

The story conveyed by this section is

as follows.

An auger probe showed brown peat at 00 52.JOID
an old river-channel.

in what must have been

Gravel had not been encountered at 00 52.17m.

This

deposit was therefore at least 1.2 ID deeper than any of the Late Saxon
channels excavated in Oxford, and imlDediately suggests something 1D0re
ancient.
Trench lB.

FUrther augering suggested that it extended the full length of
The earl.lest evidence for human activity was a wattle fence

F12 in a silt layer L11/1 at a level of CJ 53.aSID.
recovered and no sample has
so

concluEion~

f~luna

y~t

cannot be drawn.

No dating evidence was

been submitted for radio-carbon analysis,
How"lver, Marle Robinson's report on the

and '3eed remains from this deposit leaves little doubt thltt it was

on the fringe of an inhabited area, and

th~

absence from the site of

residual pottery of any period earlier than Late Saxon suggests that layer
Lll was no more than a century or two earlier tllan the remaining deposits,
i.e. Mid to Late Saxon.

Trench 1B can therefore be seen as the beginnings

of occupation on a dry area in a slowly silting river-channel which was
still partly open.

The silting continued (Ll0) and was followed by a

layer of dUlDped clay silt (L9/1, possibly LS/l) which lDay helve been an
extension of the inhabited platform suggested above.

B09

The profile of this

layer already shov$ a dip tc the south. vhich val subsequently to be
repeated in layert progressively further south, suggesting the slov
conotriotion ot the channel.

This alope made the 8tratigraphy very

difficult to follow, particularly with a largo' kink' in the
line.

ti~ction

Confidence returned vhen it vaa found that the auany small

a,se~bl~ge8

of pottery auade a coherent story, corresponding with the

developing levels of the site.

The folloving reconstruction can therefore

be given with greater assurance.

Layer 14 appeare,) to be a shallow gully of the late 10th or early 11th
centulY, runninq pua).lel with the section before turning east.

It was

subsequently filled with or replaced by a auass of rough atones covered by
a layer of charcoal suggestin(j a beam (F2).

This structure seemed to be

abutted by floors on the e.Jst (L3, L3/1), and by the loam of a ya.'d
surface to the west (LO, all producinq
centuries.

pott~ry

of the late 11th to 12th

This combination would therefore make sense as

th~

back vall

of a building frontinq the Horman bridqe (see Print, Diacussion phlse 2)
and also flani<1ng the remains of a river-channel on the south side.

The

channel vould by this time have been further occluded by a layer of loam
yieldinq 11th-century pottery (L14/1-/2).

presumably this was the

contemporary foreshore, with a thin layer of burnt gravel on the surface
(L14).

The associatod internal floors are likely to be of a basement (L3,

L3/1), on the astlulllption that the 'ground floor' would be approached from
the deck of the bridqe at least 1.7m higher.
The section shows a number of later walls (Fig 6).

F17 was sugqested

on site as a 'cob' wall of an outhouse behind the first building, and
although this seema somtlwhat improbable in a riverfront situatton, it
corresponds closely to the line of F18 and F18/1 as though this were a
persistant property boundary.

At a distance of Sm to the north, F19 and

F19/1 show some correspondenca of line, and perhaps indicate the north
boundary of the tenement.

The next boundary to the north would be F404, a

roober-trench alonq the line of the sewer diversion trench (see below, 33
Trench IV) at a distance of a further 5.5m, and there would be space for
another unit of similar width before the Shire Lake stream (F302, see
below,

II Trench III).

It is thus possible to reconstr.uct the developlL·Jnt

of a qroup of two or three properties buH t against the bridqe causevay
between two streams, in existence by the late 11th to 12th centuries, and

RIO

therefore presumably built aoon after the construot 'n of the atone
bridge.

All would tall within

84~ter'.

tenement 81172 (aee alae, Print,

footnote 70).[3)

33 Trench II
The Trench was watched for evidence of waterfronts rm the 1'li11 HUl
BtreA.''D at the east end.

There was a discontinuous row of 1&r'':18 blocks of

solt white atone about 3.5m west of the modern stream.
trench

showe~

Otherwise the

nothing but alluvial silts.

33 Trench III (not illustrated)
The contractors had to divert the line of a surface water drain,
apparently the former Shire Lake Ditch.

A north-south trench beneath the

modern pavement showed a blick-floored cellar, limited on the north by a
stone wall 1.2m thick.
like

~

There was no evidence that this was a river wall

F51, but just beyond it were four vousoirs of

~

small stone vault,

presumably the Shire Lake Dj tch culverted beneath buildings in existance
here by 1850 (Hoggar's Hap).

So the wall, at a distance of 5.5

111

F404 in Trench IV, may be the third equidistant property boundary

from 33
o~

this

frontage (see discuda10n above, .ll Trench 1B).

33 'trench IV (Pig. 14)
~his

t 8

was an excavation by the contractors to connect the new flats onto

main foul sewer beneath St. Aldates.

It was

watche~

closely because

of the p')ssibiUty of early bridge structures to complement a previous
observation to the south (see below, Salvage Records 3).

WOlk

the insertion 01 a manhole in the middle of the road,

[3].

H.B.salter, Survey

£!

began with
and it was

Oxford I, 0.8.S., n.s. xiv(1960), 242.

811

i •• ediatly olear that the core of the road con.i,ted ot lIortarea rubble to
a depth ot at lea.t 2.4.,
.ervice trench.

.~c.pt

where it had been di,turbed by the

lIo~ern

The 1I0.t iaportant oba,rvat10n wa. that the we.t .ide ot

the trench .howed a vertical tUe of .ortared .tone F401/1, faced on the
we.t

whioh 1n retro'pect .6e.. to have been the or1ginal we.t face

.id~,

of the .tone

cau.~way.

The .econd .tage of the contractor.' work .howed

Au

entirely

conallt"nt story. They dug their narrow trench by hand to a depth of 311
through solid lIort.red ragatone rubble F401, and the
ahown in Fig 14 WA. recorded.

cau~e~~)

a~otion

There WAS a pronounced offset At the lovest

level, the sloping surfAce of which vae mAde up of the
mortar ueed throughout the structure.

tough

ex~evtionAlly

Beneath the lino of the offset,

though not neceasArily sealed by it, was a lArge pointed stake F411.
Since there waa no timber platform, this could not be a pile for the
causeway, And is more Ukely to be a support for a previous
te~porary

brid~A

dcceSSI a sample hAS been retained for future dating (33 .

or a

~409).

Previous observation of a rOAd section 15m to the south had also
shown solid IIAsonry (see below, SalvAge Records 3), And the im.ediate
conclusion WElS that in both cases these were Abutments of flood arohes
through the causeway, because it seemed impossible thAt the causeway
should be stone throughout.

However, a f\\.rther

r.,u~·

sitings to the south

of Folly Bridge, and another to the north on the line of the Trill Mill
stream (see below, 'Salvage' Records),

show that this is not pure

coincidence, And it must be Assumed that the section shown in Fig. 14

i~

typical of the struoture, embodying at least thirteen thOUSAnd tons of
stone And mortar to span

£. 800m of flood plain.

The remainder of Trench IV

WAS

recorded

and some dating evidence vas recovered.

A

AS

a drawn secttor: (Fig. 14),

cut-line F401/2 close to the

causeway seemed to be a construction trench filled with stones and orgAnic
olay-gravel.

It was cut into L410, clay alluvium of the 'aUuvlal island'

yielding 5 sherds of mid-11th-cantury pottery.
WAS

4 sprea~

The first layer above this

of charcoal which seems to have been agricultural waste (&ee

print. 'The Environment of the ThAmes Crossing').

This was sealed by

.uke-up lctyers and ashy floors L407 of a buUding Against the causeway,
the

ha~k

wall possibly being repxesented by Robber Trench P404.

floor-Lvel of this building VAS

~vidently

812

The

raised At some point (fill

~-~ .. --.

hyau Lt05, L406), and it
.tone building of

~hlch

VII

--.--~~~~-~--------------

parhapc replaced in the 14th century by a

a north-south wall 1402 and an

ea.~-ve8t

vall 140)

were recorded •
.)) Trench V
The excao,ation of the n"rthernmost of the PFA toundations waa not
vatched, owing to the probably mistaker. aooumption that it would
the till of the Shire

Gazetteer of 'SalVAge'

~ke

be

only

stream.

S!£~

relating .!:2

!:!!!

Thameo Crossing (Fic;.. 16).

Interest in the fabr ie ot 'Grandpont' had been aroused by the above
sites, and by fortunate coincidence in the ensuing four years there have
been no leas than nine useful contractors' trenches to give further
corroborative sitings.

The following gazetteor

j&

set out from north to

south, w'tl1ch was not necessarily the order of obRervation.
1. st. Aldates, water Main 1981 (PiUi 6624).
Middle of St. Aldates, south of S.W. tower of ToUl Quad, opposite No.92.
Solid rubble in

b~ff

mortar, top courSG said by contractors to havebeen

pitched, across full 2m width of trench, from 1m. to at least 1.6m
below street surface.
2. 89 st. AIdatps, Sewer Connection 198).
Trench extending 4.8m into road from west kerb, between N08. 89 and 90.
Contractors report solid stone for 'last four feet'

east~ard.

3. S6 St. AIdates, Foul sewer Cor-.ection 1979.
No

d8t~ils

survive, but colour slide 31 St.

large amounts of stone dug out by machino.
4.

~lly

Aldat~8

No. 16 illustrAtes

For trench outline see Fig 2.

Bridge, CauseWAY Repairs 1980-81. (PRN 6358)

A bulge affected about 25m of the western facing wall between Arches

813

BHC 2 and 3 (ue text, pl 2).
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atlraded 17th century olay pip" froa

the loft fill behind thia vall showed it to be recent, and the
ori~ina1

cauleway face vaa not leen.

The river bed at this point

WAS gr4vel, At II de.l'th of 4.211 below lIadem pAveMent.
5,6

Abingdon

Trenches III , V 1980.

RuQJ

(PRN

6627)

The 2m square trench for lIIanhole IU was centered 2.!:,:a out trcm
east kerb, 6.311 south of existing open ..rch which appears to be lIhC
6.

Hortared raga tone rubble showed from 0.311 below the modern surface

to 1.6m depth in all sectiona, except where cut by the modern storm
water

drai~.

Trench VI clearing at a blockAge 24m to the south showed

an id&ntical picture.
7,8 Abingdon Road Trenches IV 1980 And VI 1982. (PRN
A 2m

square mAnhole centred 2.4m out

fr~1I

66~8)

the east kerb showed

no causeway, only a paving of stone slabs at a depth of O.8m
and then sandy silt to 1.4m.

However the later Southern Gaa Trench

VI, where the western kerb turns into the south side
Road, showed solid stone near the surface.
was an

or~~inal

L~e

It Also implies thAt the dip in

shown on the BrAsenose MAP WAS an illusion, perhaps

caused by gated Access
9.

This suggests that there

subsequent widening has all been on

the OAst to create a sllooth curve.
~ausewAy

Whitehouso

change of direction here between two straight

stretches of causeway, and
the

~f

~Amps

on either side.

Abingdon Road Trench II 1980.
A

2m square manhole trench centred 1.5m from the east kerb showed

no stone, but taken with the

reG~t9

of Trenches I, IV and VI this

would be too far east.
10. Abingdon Road Trench I 1980. (PRN 6626)
A

1m wide exploratory trench for a new manhole was dug 11m north of

the lIIodern arch.

The trench extended up to 3.6m out from tha east

kerb, and showed the face of the stone causeway at 2.6m, between
0.33m and 1.37m below the modern surface. The upper facing had been
lost, dflmonatrating that this was solid masonry and not just a
superficial skin.
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SURVEYS
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A aUlvoi of th; c,,"U::Iuw"'l' south of folly bri,I'Jo

"'.til

con,lucttHI to

record the ,>vstUo"', :;! ..... y vlsible portions ot tho No) 11141) stone caulloway
.sn:\

"leoll}

tl)

the

P11)(

tie of the Nutlun archetJ.

Accocdlnr}ly

BNC.2,

,UdltlS

llNC.3 Jond
BNC.4, which htlld lunnln<j water, were 8urveyed
of the

I~rlllan

archua wore recorded by a

wattH levul which

4ct~d

d~rled

frO!ll

punt.

'l'he prot ilea

Neasuremont~

of

"a , ttHAIJor",ry dlli.tJal.

4

It wall alao l108111Llo, by

recordlnlJ e>tr<lil.Jht-joiotlS dod vul",Uona 1n the 8t'.lnOworit,

to locate tho

1.Quillon of the Norlllan CaU6tl",ay ln relllUc,;) to the ,lfesent

Archeij llNC.5 and BNC.6 were not accessible by punt 48 the
blockttd.

.'011),

Bridye.

channe~s

were

HOWO'/1l r, 1 t 11'4 s A'l«lin possl bl e to lac a te the pv si t 10n of the

early work and .. 0 recol d a prof 110 of the a,(,ches.
III (PRN 6626 see above)
and 1.611

taken from

~low

~il8

AblnlJtlon Ro.sd Trench

shown thAt solid muoory existed between 0.3111

the modern road 8urhce at a VOint 6.3m south of BNC.6.

At

BNC.6 the 1Il0dern road level 11:1 51.20111 00 and b}l comparison with the
cause'/Ay At Jl St. A1Jate& (Taxt, fi9 14) it has been S8sumed that the
Norlla~

work IIIAlntalned A height of 56.90m over much ot the causeway.

The tlorlllan lIa"onry con8isted of a uq<;;tune vault which in each case
forced the second mAjor bridge component trom the east.

The causeway

proved to be betweer. 3.90m and 4.00111 wide At arches BNC.2, BHC.) and
DNC.4, narrow1ng to an ostilll4ted 3.17m at SNC.5, and 3.60m (rebuilt) at
SHC.6.

1e a"'4y frolll tho river crossing.

repairs to the structure At two places.

I t was possible

to detect

At BNC.l a minor rebuild had

tAken place on the weoltern (upstream) aide of the arch whilst at BNC.6 4
three-ribbed
brid~e.

vault had been inserted, again on the upstream side of the

The arch of BNC.6

wa~

also sli9htly higher, so the rA9stone

cocponent laAY not hAve been orJ 9in&1 !lorman work.

There hAd been repairs

to the abutments in all CAses which made it difficult to assess the
ori9ind span of th6 arches.

Where an acC'urate profile could be recorded,

however, (BNC2-4) the arc of the VAult suQgests an ori9inal span of about
4111 (13ft).

This i8 very 8illlilar to the width of the causeway, and perhlps

suggests a standard C".'ldule for this part of the work.
The bridge had been widened on a number of occasions.

Two such

widenings were detectable on the western side at arches BNC.2, BNC.3 and
BNC.4 with a further addition on the eastern side.

A thin skin forming a

facing was also present on the east of arches BNC.2 aad BNC.3.
known that the latest widening on the

weB~ern

It is

side of the bridge was added

after the mid 17th century and consisted of a stone skin retaining an
earthen fill.

It was not po1sible to record fully the stages of widening

as represented at arches BNC.5 and BNC.6 due to the treacherous conditions
of the silted channel.

Redbr idqe (Fig. 2)
A survey of Redbridge

w~s

undertaken to identify any early masonry

that may have been incorporated into the present structure.

The archeo

were numbered from the westernmost, and include obviously later insertions
like the railway arches.

It proved possible to identify several

constructional phases in a number of arches, of which the details of
arches "

2 and 3 werp

of masonry were

~~corded.

At each of these, four distinct sections

As at Folly Bridge, the earHest phase would

iuel~tified.

appear to be the second from tne south in each case.

This was of rubble

build and without face voussoirs, having a causeway width of about 3.1m
(arch 1: 2.95m, arch'"

3.08m and arch 3, 3.25m).

detect a cutwater on the

northe~n

It was possible to

edge of thia construction in arch 1.

Immediately to the north (upstream) of thie phase, an arch of limestone
rubble and

dresse~

at arches 2 and 3.

stono with voussoirs was added which was c.4.00m ',dde
However, at arch 1 the arch

built of ashlar rather than of rubble.
the

arch~s

~as

only 1:.70m wide and

f'inally, I.he ou' ermost sections of

were added at some stage onto the sides of the earllpr bridge.

Further arches 4, 5, 6, 7 and 11 to the west are all later rebuilds in
brick for the 19th century railway bridge, and are not parts of the
original causeway/bridge.

It was possible to see variations in the build

of the surviving stone arches 8, 9, 10 and 12, although
accessible by boat and were

therefor~

not recorded.

the8~

However arch 10

pointed rather than of the normal tunnel-vault construotion.

C03

were not
wa3

The span of all the Redbridge arches was nnrrower than those of
Gt'al".dpont.

The measured examples were 2.0, 2.3 and 2.5m, although taking

account of the rebuilt abutments they are estimated as originally 2.01,\,
3.0m and 3.0m.

These 'metric' spans would be regarded as coincidence WE:lr8

it not that the Folly Bridge arches wer6 estimatea at 4.0m.

There is no

easy 'imperial' equivalentl 6'7", 9'10", 13'2" respectively.

An unusual

unit of measut'ement is therefore suggested in both sections of the stone
causeway which might imply that they were built at tha same time, but
taking account of the dif.ferences in causeway width (3.1m

ave~age

compared

with 4m) the evidence is not strong.

The

~ieval

!,olly Brid,i!!

(Fig. 161\)

An Act for the rebuilding of Folly Bridge received royal assent in
1815.

Attempts had been made previously to repair the structure, but wh€tn

the foundations and interior were found to be 'rl'inous' a bold decision
was mado to cut a nE:lw navigation channel, move th) weir upstream away from
the bridge and build a new stone bridge.
the old bridge lay.

No pJ an survives to show where

This is particularly unfortunate because the

comprehensive reworking of the area has left vjrtually no

ref~rence

points.
The survey of the south causeway arches BNC 2-6 (Fig. 15) had shown
that the Norman bridge was on a similar line to its
replacoE!~l3nt.

19th-century

It therefore seemed a pity not to attempt to locate the old

bridge topographically.

The writers are grateful to Julian Munby for

drawing attention to a very detailed model in cork showing the bridge
before demolition (Ashmolean Museum. 1878.272), and to David Sturdy for
allowing us

t~

make use of his

s~ale

drawing of this model, and for very

helpful discussions.
Tho first problem was to establish the scale of the model.
Comparisons of all recognisable dimensions with those of
(1750) suggested values in the range 1.57 to ,.73.

T~ylor's

Possible imperial

scales in this range would include 3/16ths inch to i foot (1164>1
to , peroh (1.66), 1/2 inch to , yard. ('172).

map

3 inches

Of these the rnost probable

seemed the first, being half-way between the conventional architeotural

C04

scales of 1/4" to l' and 1/8" to 1'.

The only independant check was the

width of the 'prilllary causeway' shown by straight joints on the underside
of the arches of the model.

The 1,64 scale would give dimensions between

3.77m and 4.22m, which is a reasonablp. approximation to the 3.90-4.00m of
the causeway to the south (Ree above) and the road section to the north
(Fig. 14).

It is accepted that the arches surviving in the 19th century

are likely to be medieval rebuilds, and therefore that the straight joints
are not an infallible guide to the width of the original bridge, but th.J
a9~eement

suggests that 1:64 is generally the most promising scale.

Sturdy's drawing was consequently reduced hy the appropriate factor to
give a working scale of 1 :500.
The next question was how to locate this medieval plan in a northsouth direction.

The main considerations were fir.st that the medieval

piers should match up with the modern piers, secondly that there should be
a minimum of changes to established holdings on either the north or f,outh
bank, and thirdly that there should be a reasonable explanation of the
line of the drawbridge arch BNe '0' and its stream.
threefold.

The evidence is

First, there iii a plan of a proposed design for a new wl,arf on

the north bank dated 1827, i.e. the year of -:ompletion of the new bridge
[4].

It appears to show the old line of the river-bank 9.5m north of a

proposed new line, which itself bears a strong resemblance to the modern
waterfront of the Head of the River public house.

S~condly,

there is a

plan of buildings on the south bank, severa! of which are recognisable as
tho Salter Brothors' offices and workshops [5). The plan also includes
'the site of the

~;aterworks

and now taken down'.

seen in the third class of evidence,

Details of the works are

a series of line drawings and

watercolours of which photographic copies ar.i avai lable at Oxfordshire
County Libraries (Local History

s~ction).

There are several viuws showing

the waterworks in various stages of its development or decay.
illustrate how it adjoined the east or

south-~a8t

They

wall of the gate tower

and took water from the third arch of the bridge, with a large undershot
wheel.

(4].

O.e,L., Photograph 27316.

(5).

H.E.Salter, OXford Cit.y Properties, O.H.S. lxxxiii (1925), 103.

cos

t

Various possibilities have been tried in locating the bridge from
this evidence.

An initial proposition was that the gate-tower was on the

modern south bank and that the drawbridge channel ran between the
buUdings of Salters' complex.

This made the medieval piers align with

those of the 1I10dern bridge, but was clearly fallacious in that it would
never have been possible to see both the south face of the gatehouse and
the north face of salter's riverside building in the same view, and these
appear in

sev~ral

of the illustrations seen from Christ Church meadow.

The alternative was to try the gate-tower on the southern pier of the
modern bridge, specifically with the south bank of the drawbridge channel
aligned with the modern south river wall on the upstream side.
quite welll

This works

the south side of the gate-tower would be visible from the

meadows, and the north bank of the river aligns very closely with that
shown on thE" wharf design of

1827.

There are,

however,

several

unexplaf.ned factors, the most notable being the 'bay' in the downstream
side of "he south bank, which lookR suspiciously like an old bank-line.
The reconstruction instead uses the upstream river-wall as its southern
origin,

which must have been a

new

reservations are that the new bridge may

construction in
h~ve

1827.

Other

been totally inJependent of

the old piers, that the scale of the cork model may have been

~rongly

estimated, and that the plan of the waterworks may have been distorted.
Figure 1511. must therefore be treated as only a 'beat fit' and a basis for
future consideration.
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THE FINDS REPOWrS

Dating.

Phase numbers are Iuoted for all 65 St. Aldates finds, aE. a guide

to the date of their provenance.

The chronology is synthesised in the

printed text under 'Discussion and Conclusions', but for convenience the
phases are dated broadly as followsl

I., te

Pha se 1.

10th to

Phase 2a.

late 11th to late 12th centuries,

Phase 2b.

late 12th to early 13th centuries,

Phase 3.

early to mid 13th century,

Phase 4a.

second half (,)f 13th centurYI

Phase 4b.

first half of 14th centurYI

Phase Sal

mid 14th to mid 15th centuries,

Phase 5b.

mid 15th to Aid 17th centuriesl

Phase 6.

mid 17th century to c. 1770,

Phase 71

0.

Phase 8.

c. 18GO onwards.

1770 to

0.

11 th centuries,

1860,
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THB POTTERY

By Maureen Hallor.

A total of 1478 stratified shards was recovered from tha 6S st.
Aldatas trenches, and only 157 from 33 St. Aldatas.
own admission,

By the excavator's

the etratigraphy was patchy and complicated in its

relationship to the shrinking river channel.

Independ.lnt dating evidence

is minimal and in some cases is likely to be controversial, i.e. the
dating of the stone 'Grandpont' ( Phase 2a) and the equating of the
river side structures wJ th the Oseney Abbey tenem ent (Sal ter SW9 phase 35).

The sequence therefore does not contribute anything new to OXford's

pottery dating as developed at the northern St. Aldate's sites and refined
at The Hamel (6).

The

follo~ing

account is consequently limited to

providing external dating for the main developmental phases of the sites,
and highlighting individual vessels of particular interest and trends
which bear on the usage of the properties.
6S St. Aldates.
Both sherds from the mll.soury of the ford are of the distinctl.ve
Oxford Late Saxon Ware, predominant in the 9th and 10th century.

They

tharef')re give good agreement with the radiocarbon date HAR 5340 which
corrects to A.D. 980 -1040.

The remaining Phase 1 pottery was mld 11 th-

century and could be paralled with a group from beneath All Saints Church
[7].

This ASsemblage included several sherds from a hand-made pitcher

(Pabrio

[6].

~)

attributed to the Pas de Calais region in Prance [8J, and is

R.Haldon C':nd H.Mellor,

'Late Saxon and Medieval pottery'

in

B.Durham, 'st Aldates' <?>,onienaia xIU(1977), 111-139, M.Mellor, 'l?Ottery'
in N.PAlmer, 'A

be~\l;ol.

hurial and Medieval tenements in the Hamel,

OXford,' OXonio!lsia, )Clv:1980) 160-183, Piche 1 E06.
[7].

""Mellor, 'The Pottery' in a.Durham, 'Excavations in All Saints

Ch\i.rch, OXford' forthcoming, typescdpt at OXford Archaeological Unit.
(8].

H.Hellor,

'Late Saxon pottery from Oxfordshire,

speculationl' Medieval Ceramics, iv( 1980), 2S.
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evidence and

I

I
also known from excavations in the City of London [9].
Some time after the

~id

11th century the ford began to silt up.

Although the sherd numbers are still small, the progression from Ll18/2
(lsh AE,

1sh~)

through L318/1,/8 (3ah!, 1sh!£) to L318 (1sh AC, 1sh 1)

is entirely consistent with silting beg.' nning in the last quarter of the
11th century following the construction of Grandpont.

The dumped platform

above the silt dates to the last decade of the 12th century or the first
quarter of the 13th century [10}.

Thls phase was dominated by Oxford

Medieval Ware (Fabric 1).
The early occupation of thA platform in the 13th century (Phase 2b)
included a fabric type not recovered from the tenementa at The Hamel
(Fabric £Q, Group 1A, Fig.7 No.1).

The relatively large proportion of

Fabric!§. (Group III), as compared with The Hamel, may be because the St.
Aldate's site was near the natural point of entry of these wares which
seem to come from the south.

Phase

~

followed, with material sJ:uilar to

that from slackfriars Wharf House phase 1, dated by a coin to 1230-50
[11].

The previously dominant tradition of. domestic and utilitarian

kitchen wares was by now being gradually replaced by OXford Late Medieval
Ware (Fabric

~,

Group III) made in the vicinity of Brill, some twelve

miles east of oxford.

Ceramic vessels from this phase included a very

large pitcher with red slip lattice decoration, partially glazed light
green (Fig.7 No.5). The

general style of decoration is similar to a jug

recovered from Carfax l12}, but the 17.5 litreB voluma of the vessel is
more ample than anything known from Oxford to date.

A preHumed jug,

glazed internally mottled qreell with an angular handle yith stabbed
decoration (Fig.7 No.4) is probably a copy of a metal prototype, of which

[9}.

Museum of London, D.U.A. Fabric code SG1331, :.:ecovered from Dowgate,

information from Alan Vince.
[1 O}. N.Paimor, 'The Hamel', OXt)niensia xlv (1980), phases D3b, H1.
[11}. G.H.Lambrick, 'Excavations at the Wharf House, Biackfriars, Oxford,'
forthcoming.
[12}. E.M.Jope, 'Some recent finda of medieval pottery',Oxoniensia vii
(1942), Fig 17 No 4, dated to the 13th century.
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a similar form was recovered from the latest levels at Seacourt [13].
Such copies are rare locally, particularly in a 1.3th-century context.

Two

other vessels whose fabrics are unparalleled locally were a jug with a
141'ge rod handle, glazed orange (Fig.7 No.2), and the base ':>f a jug with
white applied strips and a light green glaze, which had finger impressions
around the edge of the base to facilitate standing on a

fl~t

surface

(Fig.7 No.3).
The 14th century is probably represel.,ed by Phase 4, again dominated
by Oxford Late Medieval Ware with jugs, pitchers and some utilitarian
products.

The expected increase was noted in the use of underglaze

decoration and mottled gt, ,m glaze on thi.l fabric [14].

From the early

levels, 1.e. Phase 4a, came an 'arm and hand' applied to a possible rim,
richly gla zed dark- green (F ig. 7 No.9 !!p.

Para 11els for

such

anthropomorphic jugs include one from the presumed Prior's Lodgings of
Blackfrlars and another from the Bodleian Extension dated to the late 13th
- early 14th centuries [15].

In a different fabric was the small ovar-

fired base of a bulbous bottle (Fig.7 No.6 AP), partially glazed brown
[16) •
The later J.evels, i.e. Phase 4b, included a small baluster type
with applied red strips and light green glaze (Fig.7 No.14).

Theso jug",

where decorated, usually have a red slip linear design with e·:>me glaze,
and it is unusual to have such elaborate decoration. In the same fabric
~as

a highly decorated sherd with applied white strips and dark-green

glaze

[13) •

fr~m

M.Biddle, 'The desorted medieval village of Seacourt, Berks',

O~oniensia

[14].

the shouldel of a jug, possibly a triple-decker type (Fig.7

xxvi-xxvii(1961-2), Fig. 27 No. 11, 164.

B.Durham, 'St Aldates',Oxoniensia xlii (1977),135, phase 10,

N.Palmer, 'The Hamel', Oxoniensia xlv (1980), 180, Phase Btl.
[15].

G.Lambrick and H.Woods, 'Excavations at the Dominican Priory,

Oxford', Oxoniensia xli(1976), Fig. 10, 212, R. Bruce-Mitford, 'The
Bodleian Extension', Oxoniensia, iv(1939), Fig. 24A, see also Phase Sa
below.
[16).

M.Biddle, 'Sllacourt', OXon'Lensia, xxvi-xxvii (1961-2), !'ig. 19, No.

16, for form only, dated mid 13th century.
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Other ttqms included a condiment dish with an internal

partition, glazed mottled qreen internally.
from a Phase 4a provenance (Fig.'/ No.1

The illustrated "herd came
~),

but this was probably

intrusive, a& several other pieces evidently from the same vessel occurred
in 153/1 and L55 (Phase 4b) and also L40/1 and

F4~/1

(Phase Sa). The

4a provenance was a wall which was levelled in major rebuildins

pha~d

end

~t th~

of Phase 4b, and the condiment dish ShO'lid probably be attributed to the
latter phase.

A dripping-pan Cnot illustrated) was glazed orange

internally with much carbon externally.
gla~ed

A sm~ll double-shelled lamp,

mottled green internally, with much carbon both internally and

externally (Fig.7 No.13 M:!) partlUels one from st. Johnts COllege [17].
Another vessel which was not immediately recognisable as part of a
domestic assemblage was a closed form, unparalleled amongst recent
excavations, with a loop handle and partially glazed mottled green
externally (Fig. 7 No.l0 .M:!)'
upper part of the vessel.

A deliberate knife-cut was made through the

There was no evidence of use.

A well-made and

well-finished item which might be either an open or closeri form, with deep
incised decoratic:-n under rich green glaze (Fig.7 No.ll
signs of wear or use.

Vessels in other fabrics included a

with undercut rim (Fig.1 No.1S
No.12

~),

glaze.

M!):

also showed no
~rtll-tyne

bowl

!!), and a highly decorated jug (Fig.1

with bands and dots of white and red slip and light 9reen

The latter may be slightly residual from phases 3 and 4a, because

this combination of decorative style and fabric type was popular in
Newbury and Reading in the mid-Iato 13th century but rare in Oxford [18].
Phase 5 spans 300

y~drs

from the mid 14th century, because the

excavator was unable to ohow more than one coherent structut'a.\. plan over
this period.

It

never~heless se~med

worth subdividing the finds into

(11}. !,M.Jope ~!!., tMedieval finds from St Johnts College, Oxfr.~!I,
1941 t oxoniflnsia, xv( 1950), Fig. 21 No.9.
[18]. S.Moorhouse, tThe pottery and other findg t ,i.;, C.F.Sla1e
r;:x;cavat~

r_ns at Reading AbbeYI

1964-6~t, .!!!.~

(1971-2), Fig. 12, NO. 14.
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lxvi,

'early' and 'late', and phase Sa includes those groups with a higher
proportion of underglaze decoration.

The division, though it corresponds

the strati9raphy, is somewhat arbitary, and the excavator accepts

~ith

that it could represent a change of use of the site,

rath~r

than a general

ceramic development.
Phase Sa saw the continued
(Fabric

~)

do~inance

of Oxford Late Medieval Ware

but also heralded the introduction of a Surrey ware of

Farnborough Hill type (Fabric !Q) and another fabric-type (Fabric CU)
which probably originated in the area of Nettlebed.

The latter was noted

in a 16th-century assemblage at the Hamel, L'.nd also at Chal9rove moated
manor in a mid 15th-century context (19).

The Surrey types have been

regarded as indicative of 15th-century levels in Oxford, but recent
evidence from London suggests that Fabric

~

(known as Surrey/Hants Border

Ware at the Department of Urban Archaeology) was in use there in
substantial quantities in the second half of the 14th century, and one of
the 4 shuds from 65 St. Aldates may be as early as

~.1350

(L44/3).

On

the other hand, some of the Phase Sa groups (L30/1, LAO/1 and L43/1) were
thought to contain residual pottery from Phase 4 levels on the basis that
these assemblages included highly decorated sherds from triple-decker
jugs, which were not found at The Hamel aftel' .£ 1290 {20]. Further wellstratified sites for this period are needed

to

resolve this.

This phase saw some new ceramic variations of Brill-type products.
They included a wide-mouthed

~owl,

glazed internally and externally

mottled green (Fig.8 No.1 AM), two strap handles with a new style of
decoration (Fig.8 No.3 !!!I Fig.8 No.2 !!1) and a very well-executed jug
with parrot-Deak spout and applied
No.7 !!!).

'hands', glazed light green (Fig.8

The parrot-beak spout is associated with jugs from south-west

France, and was copied by En9lish potters particular.ly at Bristol and in

(19).

N.Palmer,

''rhe Hamel', oxoniensia xlv (1980), Fig. 8, phase

E41

M.Mellor, 'The Pottery' in p.Page, 'Chalgrove Moatet. Manor' Fabric 60
(forthcoming), typescript at OAU.
(20).

N.Palmer,

~The

Hamel', Oxoniensia xlv (1980), 178.
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southern England, but locally-mAde copies are less common [21]. Th

jug

was alm06t certainly made in the vicinity of Brill, and is u .•ique in that
it combines an anthropomorphic design with a parrot beak.

'.I:he conte>.:t in

which it was found suggests a date after 1350, rather later than The
Hamel,

but it may have been cherished for some time before being

discarded.

Other items included a baggy jug with combed decoration (Fig.8

No.4 Fabric

~),

~t.

similar to one :ecovered from a 15th-century well at 83

Aldates [22].

A wide mouthed pan in this same fabric was also

recovered from this phase (1ig.8 No.6
porous fabric type were
and

m~y

wi~ely

be associated with a

~).

Vessel made in Uis coarse

distributed throughout southern
s'p£~iaHsed ()("~upation.

Oxfor~shire

A closed form in a

hitherto unrecognised fabric was recovered from Trench III (Fig.8 No.5
E)'

From phase 5b, other domestic items included a bare of a bottle
(Fig.8 NO.9.!!!),

a coolting-pot (rig.8 No.8

partially glazed dark yellow (Fig.8 N010

~).

~)

and a st1'ap handle,

Seven sherds of Tudor Green

Ware (Fabric!!) came from a floor level (L306) but there was no special
conccutration of drinking vessels to corroborate the referenues to 'le
berehouse' and brewhouse from the mid 15th century.
The next phase, Phase 6, dated to the second half of the 17th century
with English ant! Rhenish stonewares and clay pipes of.£. 1650-90. Phase1a
included pearlwares, suggesting a date no earlier than the 1780s, while
Phase 7b may have continued slightly later.

This assemblage included

coloured earthen wares and a fine dish with finger-tipped decoration around
the rim.

This vessel had incised decoration depicting a tulip and bird's

claw, after which the interior had been covered in white slip and richly
qlazed orange (Pig.8 No." .QQ).

[21].

It

was probably made locally, but the

D.A.Hinton, Medieval potte.!:l of the oxford Region (1973), No.11,

RoBruce-Mltford, 'Bodleian Extension', Oxoni.ensia iv, Fig. 24K, possibly
N.Palmer, 'The Hamel', .2!.2niensia, xiv (1980), Fig. 16 No.8, dated to
late 13th to early 14th century.
[22].

a.curham, 'st Aldates', OXoniensia xlii (1977), Pig. 24 No.1.
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finge:c- tipped rim and the motifs were not paralleled amongat the postmedieval ceramics from St. Ebbe's(23].
The pot tory from this site, while agreeing with the general ceramic
trends from oth\:c tenement sites in OXford, includes some new forms and
decor",tl..)r.a~

VAriants not

rt'~ognised

from recent excavations in OXford.

New forms and styles of decorati"r. in thr..
as little stratified material of

1~th

tti~ ~riod

century are to be expected,

has been excavated.

33 St. Aldatss.
only two

prov~nances

from this site produced the arbitrary number of

twenty sherds whiCh has formerly been considered a minimum for useful
dating.

The particular question of dating the river-crossing seemed,

however, to justify a modification of the minimal requirements, and broad
dates were applied to all groups.

When the results were assombled

according to the stratigl'aphy, they were found to follow the wellestablished progression of

O~ford

fabric typas, and therefore have been

accepted as ., broad ohronolo91 for the site.
The deepest ceramic group L4, LS, L6, L9/1 produced twenty-four
sherds, entirely consistent with a 10th

to early 11th century date.

The

second group was larger, with 56 sherds predominantly from provenances
stratigraphically earlier thall the stone bridge causeway, or the earliest
building structures in Trench 1B (LS, L14/1-/2, L410).

These give a date

in the mid to late 11th century, which would agree with an increase in
activity at the time of building of a bridge in the late 11th century.
sherds came

f~om

No

layers specifically associated with the bridge, but L40B

and L3 Beemed to be respectively an early layer above the bridge-building
horizon, and all early floor of the appended building.

Ignoring a minute

16th-century aherd wiaich must be a C<'ntaminant, they would again be quite
consistent with a bridge before 1100 and a building constructed against it
within the following fifty years.

The next major group of 48 sherds are

from features associated with the later life of the building, and give
dates ranging from the late 11th through the 12th centuries, bolt nothing
later than c. 12\J0.
!.23].

M.Mell:>r, 'The Pottery', in T.G.Hassall, 'st Ebbes Survey, Post-

Me~eval',

Oxonienaia xlix (1984), forthcoming.
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The later ceramio pioture continues to ccrroborate the stratigraphic
build-up, with early to !lid 13th-century infUHng of the river channel
(L13), and a late 13th- to 14th-century yroup whioh in the oase of '404
may correspond to a replacement of the first stone building (L1S, L22,
F404, L4CS, L407).

So there are two oonclusions to be drawn from this

exercise. first that the dating value of minute groups of sherds is
greatly inoreased if they come frOM a stratified

sequenc~1

secondly that

there is nothing in the pottery from this site whioh t/ould preclude an
11th-century date for the bridge, and indeed some aspects of the series
would seem odd if the bridge were any later than c. 1100.
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by Maureen Mellor

CLAY TOBACCO PIPES

only in §1 Trench 1 ware the post-medieval layers excavated by hand,
so recovery of clay pipes was minimal.

Including the top clearance, the

totdl was 193 fragments.
The earliest provenance

~o

produce a

pi~e

fragment was the

make~up

of a stone floor assumed to have been laid in the second half of the 16th
century (F308/1).

It was,

how~ver,

piece of 18th century glass, and it

accompanied by a turkey bone and a

s~ems

most likely that this material

had fallen down the cracks between the stones of a floor which was in use
over two centuries.
Forty frAgments of pipes from Phase 6 levels included a bowl of
Oxford Type B, dated to 1650-90.

Phase 7 produced 113 fragments,

includj ng a further two Type B bowls, one of Type C (1690-1720), two of
Oxford 'l'ype D (1750-90) and e. presumed Broseley Type 7b of 1740-70 (24].
These suggest a date in the l"econd half of the 18th century, although the
buildings of phase 7 were probably in use up to the middle of the 19th
century.
The latest levels of the site, phftse 8, yielded ten stratified
:I.~clgments

including a stela idth rope and foliage decoration typical of the

19th century. There were also 29 fragments from top clearance, notahly
the mechanical excavation of Trench III, and these included a range from
the mid 17th

(24).

t~

mid 18th centuries.

A.Oswald, 'The Clay pipes' in T.G.H&8sall, tst. Ebbes Survoy, Post-

Medival', Oxoniensia, xlix (1984), forthcomingl A.Ocwald, 'Clay Pipes for
the Archaeologist', !!! 14 (1975),50, Fig. 7.
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COINS, JE'l'TONS AND 'l'OKENS.
Nos. 1 and 3 by Marion Archibald.
1. Halfponn::"
(7.4gr).

Nos. 2 and 4 by Nicholas Mayhew.

Henry V (1413-22), Group C, Minta London, wta 0.48g.

The corrosion on this coin has made it ~ppear much more substantial than
it really was.

The diagnostic features which make the attribution certain

are the broken annulets just visible beside the crown and the propellerlike shape of the ~llets in the reverS9 quarters, and the n letter-form
on the reverse.

The coin was probably not worn at deposition and was

probably lost £.1420, although a later date cannot be ruled out. ~ SF
304, L306/2, ph. Sa.
2. Farthing, George II 1375 recte 1735 (3 and 7 Transposed) (~ SF 3,
L10/1, Ph. 7).
3. Nuremberg jetton of French type, late 15th century. Rough style, thin
flan.
Obv.. (+A)VB MAIAoGRACIA. (60me letters inverted or retrograde).
Rtop at end of legend.
Rev.

A mullet

Cross fleur-de-lisee with four annulets in centre, A, lis, uncertain

ornament and mullet in angles, all within quatr~foil, annulet between two
pellets in each outer spandrel within outer circle.
wt •• 2.68g (41.3gr)
4.

Diameter. 30mm (.§! SF 305, L308/1, Ph.Sb).

17th-century farthing loken, WILL W~.LKER AT BIRD AND HAND IN OXON.

Good condition.
Ph.7, •

Boyne and Williamson II p.934, no.180, (~SF6, u15/1,
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by Ian H. Goodall.

Pig. 9.

1.

Complete but distorted heckle tooth. (~.SF25, LS, mid-late 11th cent.)

2.

Whittle tang knife with cutting edge .ahaped by sharpening.

(SP40,

Ll02/1, mid 11th-century)
3.

Harness buckle with swivelling pin bar (8P14, lAO/1, PHs).

4,5.Hinge pivots. '-~.!8P26 and 27, Ll, late 11th to 12th century).
6.

Broken U-shaped staple (8P325, P308/1, Ph5b).

7-9.Nails.

7 and 8, 25 and

178181

long with flat rectangular heads. 9,42mlll

long shank (SF15, lA5/1, PhS).
10. Clench bolt with flat lozenge-shaped rove 41mm long, the nail-head
lost.

OVerall length 55mlll

(SP40 1,

unphased,

J.ate Saxon or early

medieval) •

It. Holdfast with flattened and expand"1 head in line with tang. Length
1808181 (65A, SP5, L2/4, PhS).
12. Distorted rod, 15481£ long.

Part twisted, part plain (8'24, L77/4,

Ph2).
13. Fragmonts of flat cast-iron sheet (SF7, LtO, Ph7b).
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1.

or

COPPIR ALUYi.

by Alhon R. Goodall. FI9.9.

Incomplete buokle-plate with inoiaed border and gildin91 poalibly

sorap (Srl08, LJ05/5,

p~.3a).

2.

Flat-topped button with wire loop .dse1n9' (8'23, r4~/1, PhS).

3.

Button with flower motit within 8-pointed border.

(8P13, Ll6/1, PM).

4. Thimble with tapering aides and shallow domed top.

There are rings at

a •• ll pitl on the aides and rectangular pits on the top.

There i. a

marked ridge around the base. (SrlOl, LlO 1, PhS).
5-9.pin .. with coiled wire heads stam.ped to a spherical shape.

NOB.

5-7

have white metal plating. (5-1 5r9, L36/2, ph6, 8-9 5F10, LS/3, Ph7a).
10. Cast rumbler bell.
relief

The lower halt is decorated and has a 'T' in low

(5rl01, LlOl, Ph8).

11. Binding strip with penannular sectionl no rivet holes.

(SF26, 1'60/1,

Ph4b) •
12-13.

Sh,'et offcuts (12, 5F12, L33/1, phS,

1l, 5F323, F308/1, PhS).

14. Fragme:lt of thick l'ectarlgular-secHoned strip (SF8, L14/1, Ph7b).
15. Thin slightly convex disc with perforation at the edge, diameter 23mm
(S F 1, L 1/2, Ph8).
Hi. '-;.111 with blunt point and round head

OBJECTS OF LEAD.

(5F2, L6/1, I'h7b).

by Alison R. Goodall.

Fiq. 10.

1.

Perforated fragment of H. sectioned window Nme. (5F17, lAB, Ph5a).

2.

Disc with scratches on one face.

(5F19, L32/1, Ph5b).
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STONI ARTIFACTS.

(Fig.

10.,.

Stone identificaUons are by H.P.Powd 1.
1.

Fragaant of whetltono, •• diu. coalle, alightly ferruginou8, pink

eanaltone, not local in origin. Incorporated in oIlL.,r Itonework ot Late
(Juon ford (sr 312, L319, Ph1).
2.

Fra~ment

ot a mortar with chamtered lug, Purbeck ~arble tro. Dorlet.

The inner ~url4ce !e polished, the outer surface Ita . tted' (8F25, L77/1,
Ph)) •
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WOOOEN OBJECTS.

by carole A. Horri ••

Fig. 11.

10 fra~lIenta of a fine-quality wo,den bowl [25], ri. diam. E' 240m.,

1.

height.£. 961111, tho 9-101111. The bowl is lathe-turned And akUfully made
an", although the aide uall. anti baae are quite thiok. the cUlving outturned ri. is thinned in order to sU99est quality (th1n walled bowls are
lIuch .or~ difficult to turn and therefore more expenaive for the craftsman
to lIlake).

It 1& decorAted with

It

wide dd<je-lH.e btnd at celief .uound

the 91rth, and has a hollow concave base with a high foot r 1ng.

The most

unusual (and, au yet, unique) feature of the bowl 1s a very elaborate
repdr of a crack which arcs downwards from the bowl rim and across the
'ridqe'.

The cr3ck is held together by a series of S-shaped pieces of

bronte ribbon, each set Individu~lly into the wood perpendicularly to the
9 rain • There are 9 pieces set into the interior surface and 7 int'=> thA
exterior surface.

This m~~hod of repairing a bowl is very complex and, as

yet, occurs nowhel'e else in the archaeological record.

Normal repairs of

cracks usually consist of large, ineleqClnt iron or bronze staples which
bind together t' e wood on each side of the cr" ,"'.

. I)-Scandinavian

bowls from Hun-; '-te and Copl'erqat,,, in Yor~

qtaples

repairing cracks which had split the bowl il
since the staples wertt

Ia

uch

. r" ,nger than

for the bowl to opl i t a,;a!

" ,)ther place.

had several radial liP:

... ere repaired

:d [2~

the crack ell
wood, it was
was valued by
IU

'.S

10

.u

",hi-'\

Altho . ,)h this method ...

.a.rd leas eff tcient.

.:.t8 Olllif:r, \ ~o

thod which : o~ only

10'1

h.;td it repaired by a

el, ',/lnee

prol.'nged its 1 Ue. A late

It is like

i

its appearance, L

ith-::entury bowl found in tll'

Manor of the M<.re, Rlc~:m"'r ,;; .... orth, had been repaired wit.

(25).

lUI.

Jaqui Wc,tSOll sugge6~_c Salix/populus, willow or popla:-.

[26]. K.M.Richardson, 'EXC,-'1atlons a~ Hungate, York', Archaeological J.
cxvi( 1959), 85, Fig. 20, L:1pub:1shed, York Archaeological Trust 19-e.7
1611 sf 375.
[n].

Unpublished, York A::chaewloq1cal Trust, 1976, 15 407 sf 21 ~.
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which ha1 probably l'\Ilted completely before tho bowl was thrown away, thus
indicating that the bowl had been reuuble and that repair
l,r ocedure (81"28, t82/1, ph4a)

2.

W48

a viable

[28}.

Complete wooden bowll rim diam. 1841111111 height 641111111 tho 911118.

The bowl

is latho-turned and, although apparently simple 1n form, ha8 a fairly
degreo of decoration and technical detail.
or lathe-cut qrooves.

on

and 1211l1ll below t.he rll11.

hi~h

The decoration 1, in the form

the exterior there are 8ill91e grooves on the rim
Further down the body 18 a set of " grooves, and,

immediately below t.lese, a slight inward step.

On the interior, a pair of

9rooves forming r1n9s 128 x 116mm dia, enclose, in the middle of the bowl
bottom, a raised circle of wood 50mr.1 dia., .... ith rounded edges.
stands on a flat base 4mm high with rounded edges.
the bowl appears to turn verticlil at the rim.

The bo .... l

The rounded profile of

This effect is achieved

bj'

tho turner's ploy of thinning the rim on an inward slant and, in a way
similar to No.1, suggesting a finer quality (SF27, L82/1, PMa).

3.

Fragments of a large, shallow 'oowl or platten diam. (reconstructed)

c. 255mm, heiqht (reconstructed) .£. B8mm, tho 6-9mm.

The bo .... l appears to

be lathe-turned, and is a roughly-made vessel .... ith no decoration and no
base.

It .... as recovered in a very soft,

distorted by compression.

spong~

condition, and had been

Possibly Fraxinus sp., ash.

B. Durham notes

that after the bowl. had been stabilised by freeze-drying,
reconstruction was poss1ble.
external groove of 190mrn.

further

A base of 95mm diam. was visible, and an

Grain lines suggest a ",econd groove of 230mm

diameter and a thickened wall above this, although the rim was missing
(SF41, L73/2, Ph4a).

4.

Large stave-built tub or open-topped vessel set upright at the edge of

a river-channel.

At least 6 staves were observed, and the original number

of staves was probably between 20-24/ only 1 was recovered, SF42. Top
diam • .£. 900-950mm, base diam. c. 750mm, height.£. 1.05m, max. stave tho
16mm.

Quercu~

sp. Oak. The tub was much wider at the top than at the

bottom, and no base was recovered, al though traces of a groove on SF 42
indicates that it originally had one.
rim

~dge,

[28].

The staves were chamferred on the

and bound together by at least three organic hoops.

M.Biddle!!! al.,

P~cy~answQrth',

'Excavations of

A4chaeological~,

Although

the Manor of the More,

cxvi(1959), 182, Fig.18 No. 23.
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there vas no archaeological lndicatio'l ot a conetruction trench tor. the
1"~

pulitionin9 of the tub, i t
river bed, and a
~f

purrose

1~~rL

likely to have been eet

length of timber

£.

al1~htJ.y

into the

80mm sqUAre seemed to serve the

propping up the vesl.l on the south aide.

Thes. tActa

indic~te

that the tub VAS positioned in the river-channel for a vurpoee.

The

resistance to vithdravl and the lioo of fracture of the 81n,le stave
recovered suggest thAt the base VAs present and in good condition.
most likely purpose tor the vessel would be AS
to keep live fiah, in tho

~ame

An

The

enclosed 'tank' in which

way as a fisherman's keepnct but more

The vessel, cBpecially if no longer watertight and therefore

l~rmanent.

being re-usad, would allow the flow of fresh water through and around it
whilst restraining the fish.

The re-use of

st~ve-built

complete form or as slngle stavea, was quite a common
the medieval period.

vessels, whether in

oc~urence

throughout

Staves from a similar tub wl,re re-used as liner

boards in several 14th- and 15th-century wells at Covehithe on the Suffolk
coast (29).
5 and 6.

(SFJ9, SF42-44, F8J, PMa).

Brian Durham notes a plank with three dowels (No.5) and another

with nail holes, one of which matches the shape of a clench boll: (Fig.9,
No.10).

The latter suggests a boat timber, which haa been reused in a

waterfront (SF404, F403, unphased late Saxon or early medieval).
A wooden object from Oxford castle's east barbican ditch.
7.

Two small fragme:.ts of the rim ana W6.ll of a vory small lathe-'.:urned

vessel, whose rim diameter is much

smalle~

than its maximum diametar.

The

prof ile can be reconstructed as globular (Fig.11), and the vessel's base
could have been rounded or fl at.
11mm below the rim edge.

';:>ha

There is an external lathe-cut groove

object.ras described 1n 1976 as 'fragments

from a simple woo'!<ln bo'-"l of E'traight-rimmed type'.[30j

(29].

P.M.Durbridge,

Archaeol.
[30).

~

However, the

'Lc.te medieval well at Covehithe',

Lowestofl

local Historx Society, Annual Report. X, (1977-8).

M.Henig in T.G.Hassall, 'Excavations at Oxford Castle, 1965-73',

Oxoniensia, xli(1976), 271, No.6.
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ve .. d

i. .ore probably

f'ubet"nc ... luoh

AI

A

811All jllr or bottle,

oint. ant or J ...•

only even loo.e1y coaparable obje . . n

And lIlly hAve held

In the arohAeologioal record, the

are the _AU burrvood bottle. fro.

Suttor. Hoo [31] (Oxford, Weatg&te 1970, .t45, WFS, 14th to lIid 15thcen~ury).

[31].

R.L.S. Bruce-Mitford, The Sutton ~ Ship Burial, i(1975), 442.
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BONI ARTIFACTS.
Th~

Fig.12.

epeoiel identifications are by Bob Wilson and Enid Alli80n.

Arthur .... lQGregor has colAlIlented on the Hkely functions of the objects.

1.

Ice skate, horse lIetapodial

2.

Part of

81~eei)

(ll

S'411 unatratif1ed late SIxon).

pelvis, the acatebululll drilled and knife-trimmed.

Purpose obscure, but a cup-and-bltll game has been ijuggosted (8F327, 309/2,
Ph2a) ,
3.

Scr&Cched and polished cattle tibia, purpose obscure (SF22, L77/3,

Ph2b) •
4. 'Medieval pen', radius of Greylag/domestic goose, sharpened at proximal
end.

tor pltrallels of tho use of these objects see A. MaCGregor,

technology
5.

E!

skeletal materh19 (1983) in presa.

Bird bon'<t trimmed to point.

~

(SF309, L316i2, l'h5a).

Too small to be a pin IRF307,

L306/~,

PhSa) •
6. Sample or 5 ends of cattle metapodials used a8 possibly decorative line
of infilling betwedn slabs of a atone floor.

The sample includes 3

proximal metacarpals, one proxhlal and one distal metatarsal.

All were

worn on their articulation surfar.es, presumebly from the passage of
footware (8F322, F308, PhSb)[32].
7. Threaded diSC, probably from a cotton-barrel.

As excavated this was

believed to be well-stratified in a .£.1400 lElvel, but in fact it cannot
be earlier than the late 18th century (8PJ06, provenance ostensibly
L306/2, Ph5a)[33).

[32] •
83J

For knuckle-bone floors aeel
OAU Archivel Oxford

~

T.W.Squires,!!!

New.!!!..!! Hall

~

~

Oxford, 158, Pl.

(st. Marys College), colour

sli(.'es 150-51.
[33).

A.Ma~~re90r,

The technology of skeletal wateriB

Eoa

z

1

(1983), in press.

--

•

LEATHER OBJECTS.
Fraglllente ot leatoer were recovered troll

waterlo99~

and lIIedieval deposits on both excavation sitee,
recogn1sably worked.
levele.

late saxon

but o"ly

t,~o

were

Both were footwear, and both trOll early 13th,· century

In date, forlll and craftmanshiV they compar1 closeLY with the

group from pit D6B at the Clarendon Hotal, ant!

~ "c·,~··,

incorporation at a rand in the sole-ul-'per .. .:;~'

,'rom the Hamal. The
th.lt this type at

!OI,·S

construction was widespread in early 13th-ce:ll"'1, _ ' .. lrdl
C.larendon Hotel, and No.6 at The Hamel [34).
trlangular fillet. was described as a

'we~.t',

has two rows of stitching and is unknc..wn

;1,(

\

see No.7 at

these cases the

but. a '/elt., by definition,

b~fol'e 1;:18

15Lh century,

The

Aarliest previous example of randed construction appears to be mid 14thcentury (35).
1.

Turnshoc with rand, almost complete, although upper is too comnressed

to illustrate shape.

The shape of the sale and distribution of wear

suggests a left foot, which would mean that ti,e stitched seam on the
qUdcter was exposeu on the outside of the foot, this seam is normally
concealed on the inside quarter.

The sale and upper were joined by edge-

flesh stitches of 5-6mm length, with a rand of triangular section (5 x 3
4mlll) of which two fragments survive.

~

-:he "pper appears to have been of

ankle-boot shelpe, constructed of three pieces wit.h 3mm stitched seams at
the heel and left quarter.

The third piece of upper had been used to add

height to this left side, to match the right.
the top edge of the shoe, perhaps for a binding.

There were stitches along
Two triangular fragments

are possibly instep ties, but there was no indication of where they were
attached [36].

An irregular pattern of stitches in the &)1e and heel may

indicate more than one repair (SF31, L77/5, Ph2b).

[34].

E.M.Jope and W.Palltin, 'Clarendon Hotel', Oxoniensia xxiii (1958),

75-7, No. 71 N.Palmer, 'The Hamel', OxonJensia xlv (1980) Fig. 33 No.6.
Fiche 2, C14, DO 1-04.
[35].

J.Thornton, 'The Examination of Early shoes to 1600' Trans.

Assistants~,

[36].

~I!!!!

xii (1973),9-11.

For similar ties from a 9th-century source see B.Durham, 'St:.

Aldates',

~~,

xlii(1977), Fig. 35 No.7.
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2. Fragsant of 3·4 •• thick stitched leAther, ltogth 110.a, probably fro.
turn.hoo with edqe-Uuh lea. of 6-711. ltitch length (Sr30, L77/4, Ph2b,
not illIJ8trAted).
3-7.

Pieces uf leAther with cut edges but no working (not lllu8tl'ated).

No. 3

WAd

unusuAlly lArge for an offcut with mAKimum dimensions of 340mm

by 130111. by 1.5mm thick (SF29, lB2/1, PMa).

Others were uulle1:' (SF310,

L319/1, Ph1, .HSFa, 3.lL10, c. 10th century, llSF24, llL9/1, c. 10th
century) •

ElO

BUlLO:LtiG MATERIALS.

1.

ri9'

13.

Incomplete saaU carved .tone .haft, "ub-sqUArfil in seoU"n, .U9 h tly

'waisted' with deep sooket at one end, ~ •• ibly T&ynton Stone (8r20,
L60/1, Ph4b).
2.

Ashlar lIlouldinq O.14m 10n9 (8M1, F42, fh1).

). Hand-Illade ceramic drain-pipe,
internally orange,

len9th O.61m, bore 0.11 - 0.12111,

joints mortared.

qlazed

.'rom Victorian pubUc house, No 65,

dated 1850-15 (IlM2, F3, Pha, not illustrated).
clay roof and floor tiles aro discuRsed in

it

separate report below.

Firm calcareous wall-plaster was recovered from two

proven~nces,

the

robber-trench of the old river wall, probably phase 6 (after 1650), and
the inside construction-trench of wall F6 of the 1ath century inn building
(SF16, L51/2, Ph61 SF11, FS/3, Ph7).
Mortar 3amples were taken from the coro and facing of the stone
bridge causeway, and will be stored pending a comprehensive programme of
mortar analysis (33SF406,

~F401,

late 11th century).

Ell

QJMi'I", t .F 4

TILlS.
tr~i.ent8

32) til'
roof tile

~n~

by Maureen Mellor.

Of the •• 240 werft

wete recovered '.ro. thi • • ite.

only 2 floor tile, 81 aien,lianeoue frag.ente were not

ulignable to IU.y group.

The tUee were exaained to utabl1eh whether the

.edieval tUe production ctlntre ser/lng the lite were the 84l1e

All

those

supplying the excavated medieval tenements at The Uuel r 17).
Ten di fferent fabric tyvvs 'lieu ident! fled,

and included tloiO types

not encountered at The Hamel (Fabric VIlA and VII8), but these types were
both present at the St. Ebbe's sites at\ongst the post-medieval levels,
where they may be residual [38].

Theae two fabric types were slightly

more abundant in the earlier phases (phases 2 and 3) on this site.
Type IB with calcareous inclUSions, and Type IUD with grey quartz,
iron and mica inclusions, were barely represented on this site as compared
with The Hamel.

Howevar, Type III, with no apparent inclusions, was the

dominant fabric type on both sites.

Type IlIA,

with pink

quart~

inclusions associated with the Brill production centre, and Type 1118,
made to the south of OXford, were preunt in Phases 2-5.

Type IIlC, with

quartz and grey inclusions, is also thought to originate from the south
[39], and continued slightly later (Phase 6), as did Type IV, with grey

and white quartz and grog, which dominated phases 6 and 7.

This I1st

fabric way barely present at The Hamel, nor was it noted amongst the postmedieval levels at St. Ebbe's,

but it was preoent in the final phase

(Phase 5) at Chalgrove moated manor some 12 mUep r.outh-east of Oxford,
suggesting a possible 15th-century date.
The majority of the tiles were flat roofing-tiles with peqholes for
wooden pegs, some with traces of mortar on the undersides.
tiles with
recovered.

[ 37] •

Lain lead glaze and
One such tile

(I

~ottled

Eleven ridge-

green on orange glace were

F1/2) included a hoof print, and Bob Wilson

S.Robinson, 'Tiles', in N.Palmor, 'The Hamel', Oxoniensia,

xlv( 1980), 196, 2 D09.
[38] •

S.Robinson, 'The Tiles',

in T.G.Hassall, C.Halpin, 'st. Ebbes

Survey, Oxford', Oxoniensia, xlix(1984), forthcoming.
[39).

S.Robinson and c.storey, 'The Tiles', in p.Page 'Chalgrove Moated

Manor', forthcoming, typescript at OAU.
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*'C;

write.. 'The hoof print 18 broken 201111 froll the Up 80 it. length cannot
be a.&lured. It is at leut 381111 wide but i8 unlikely to lIuch exceed 4011 ...

The tora is lIost si .. llar to .heep or goat,
iaprobably of cattle'.

18 possibly ot deer but

The fabric (Fabric IV) suggests an origin probabli

in the area of the Chiltern8.

The two floor-tiles were undecorated.

two plain floor-tiles were identified.

. . . .. a. .______~_________ m._________
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ENVIRONMENT

FOl

BONES ANt SHELLS. (65 st. Aldates).
by Bob Wilson with contribuUons by Enid Allison and Andtew JOiles
Mammalian bones, marine shells and other general results.
Bones from the trenches are generally well preservt:d.

A crude inde":

of degradation calculated from the percentage of loose teeth,

and

fragments of mandibles, tibia and radius in the total number of sheep
\onas is 45\.

This indicates material degraded worse than bones from Iron

Age pits, but usually better preserved than from other types of deposition
on small or rural sites.
Bones from the upper levels of the site show greater effects of
chemical weathering.
st,~ined,

Those from the deepest deposits, though dark

are preserved excellently.

Conspicuous exceptions are a small

proportior of lragments, for example from L82/5, L309, L318 and L319,
which are scratched or heavily abraded by mechanical damage, some of which
.ts attributable

tIl

the paSSa9'i'! of traffic on the 11 th- to

13th-c~ntury

road or ford (L318l 2, t.319).
Medium-sized fragments exceeding 100mm in size are common in this
collection, while small pieces are few.

This

coarsenes~

of debris and

th~

lJclUc1ty of bur:.t bones might be produced by differential recovery, but
could be other clues to depositional eventsl in either case they may
affect

results of identification.

t~e

Table 1 shows the outcome of classifying 43\ of th" mammalian debris,
and includes frequencies of other classes of bone and shell.

The

phase groups contain decreasing amounts of bones from alluvial

successiv~

and dumped deposits.
to Phases 2b

~nd

Although bones from floor and Yi::rd levels contribute

3, such occupational deposits only predominate from Phase

4a onwards.
Table 2 summarises the perctntage trends of the frequencies of hones
and

sh~lls

of common species.

Cattle bones are more abundant in the early

Phases 1-3, and sheep in the later 6-7.

The proportion of pig is

noticably high in Phases 4b and Sa. Percentages of identified bones also
vary, being greatest for phases 1-3, and may be related to the
difficulties of identifying the smaller fragments in later groups.
Where results are regrouped in Table 3 according to major types of
deposit,

cattle bones appear associated more w.' t.h dumped levels,

F02

especially the Phase 2a platform and perhaps
with river silting or the housing occupation.

oth~r

coarse debris, than

Plg bones were relatively

prolific in yard levels.
Explanatory evidence was sought in the proportions of skeletal
elements in various groupL.ga of bones.
Table 4.

USef\l! findings are given in

Sheep debris from floora, yards, road, or river deposits appears

uniformly similar.

Cattle bones from phases 1-3 contain a higher

proportion of head debris, especially mandibles, than later dep03its.
Head debris of pigs is relatively common for the yard areas, the only
grouping of any size.
Tables Sand 6 present information on animal ages at death, and on
animal size, but this is best used elsewhere with data from larger sites.
Pathological deformities of bone are fewl a probable healed fracture
of a pig fibula, L37/1 Ph7, surf"":-'J and possibly growth h regularities C'f
a pig canine, LSO/1 Ph4b, and the probable lateral twisting of the P2
tooth in a sr.eep mandible, LS2/1 see Table 5.
Two items of further interest arel a cat cranium bearing tranverse
cuts across the nasal and frontal bones and showing that the cat was
skinned for fur, L77/4 Ph2b, and a hole drilled through the centre of a
sheep aCAtabulum, L309 ph2a, the surrounding edges of the articulation
surft.\,;es were trimmed down but the purpose of this working is not clear
(see small finds, Fig. 12 No.2).
~

bones. by Enid Allison and Bob Wilson.
Nearly all of the detailed

j

nformation was provided by Enid Allison.

Size criteria frorr. the ranges of modern species were used to distinguish
the varioub

goo~e

bones.

The chief identification of interest is the

turkey femur fr')m L308/2 in phase 5b, but unfort,\1nately for evidence of
the regional introduction of this apecies, this conteKt is datablo only to
between the mid 16th and 18th centuries.
The percentage of goose among the

~nes

of domestic fowl and gOC'se is

32\ for the medieval period group (phases 2-5a).

This percentage may be

influenced by the small sample size (h-34) and by possible poor recovery
of small bones, but also it may confirm indications from other eKcavations
that gC',ose bones are found more cornmonly cn low-lying and peripheral sites

F03

JCkI4 PC.)

of OXford.
over time.

In addition, the ratio of goose to

dOl!\e6t~..:'

fowl may

d~

"line

These trends may ref lect changes in the husbandry and

marketing of these species.
Fish bones

identified by Andrew Jones.

Two bones fro:n F306/2 (Phase Sa) are of the carp family (Cyprinidae).
One, an opercular, was further identified as roach (Rutilus rutilus).
General discussion.
The relative abundanc.e of cattle bones in the early groups is
probably related to the coarseness of debris being dumped or in other ways
entering the river-channels or adjacent roadway and surviving the use and
disturbance of this area.

A part explanation may Oe the

tend~ncy

for the

peripheral areL'S of Lettlements to accumulate large fragments and bones of
large animals [40].
A prevalence of cranial elements indicates that some of the 11th- to
13th-century bones of cattle could originate from the early stages of
commercial butchery, but probably this would have occurred Borne distance
away, and does not indicate any intensive trade activity on this site.
The pig bones associatE!d with the yards, particularly those of the head,
might, however, 00 linked to butchery on the tenements, especially during
the 14th to 15th century period.
Similar trends are not apparent among the other and later cattle
bones, or among

~ny

of the sheep.

Therefor.e increasing amounts of bones

appear less connected with slaUghtering and early stages of butchery, and
more with domestic activity, presumably as the occupation of this area
expanded and in tlO'lsif ied.
As on sites with greater concentrations of pig bones, such as late
saxon New Inn Court, Oxford, it is possible that pigs were
as butchered on the at Aldate's tenements [41].

[40).

~eared

as well

Later bon'd debris,

R.Wilson, 'Tho Bones at Mingies Ditch, Hardwick with Yelford',

report in preparation.
(41).

R.Wilson, 'Animal bones and shells' in C.H",lpin, 'Excavations at

New Inn Court, Oxford',

Oxoniensia xlvi1( 1983), 69.

F04

however, some as early as the mid 15th century, is similar to the postmedieval refuse at Church Street, Greyfriars and The Hamel [42).

Although

the occasional skeleton and documentary evidence both indicate some pigkeeping

all

Oxford tenements, the abundance of pig bones had declined from

Saxon and medieval times and suggests that pig-keeping had become less
intensive.
Sheep bones become more common, but it is probable that these
represen~

meat purchased from butchers and not home·produced mutton.

This

change need not suggest any greater prosperity of the inhabitants, but may
he a consequence of fewer opportunities to keep pigs within the city.
Alternatively, it is possible that sheep-rearing became more important
than pig-keeping in the wider environs of Oxford, and that meat and wool
prices and the marketing of sheep had altered substantially.

[42].

R.Wilson,

'Animal Bone and Shell',

in N.Palmer,

'The Hamel',

Oxoniensia, xlv (1980), Fiche E04-F11, R.Wilson, 'Post-medieval bones and
marine shells', in T.G.Haassall, 'Oxford St. Ebbes Survey', Oxonieneia
xlix (1984), forthcoming.
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Table 1

Bone and Shell Fragment freguenc:i
at 65 St. A1dates, Oxford

Phnse

2a

1

2b

3

I.a

4b

Centur:1

11

Lll-LI2

L12-e13

m13

m-L13

e-ml4

Cattle

11

61

23

5 I.

22

31

Shee~;1 Goa t

J .3

23

21

32

11

Pit:

5

7

1

11

;;

I!orsu

1

J

Cat

.'.

1

5L

Sa
m14-m15

m17-m18

18-m19

1.6

10

3

12

21

20

20

15

15

20

32

7

2

2

2

1

l[1

/.

1

Hare

Unidentified

93

1/1

9'1

36

7 I.

99

38

22

30

9

1.'1

11 '1

109

51

173

207

1.0

35

37

6

3

II

7

1

1

I.

Domestic g C ,)30
B'1 l'l1rl

rlyGtcr

1

(:

.0

6f

')

3
;;

b

n.

Also dog/fox

b•

Inc 1 u cl i n is

c.

including n worked bono, soo nmaU finrl.!.

6

1.
bOil

,~~i

3

;;

6

2c

/.

;;

1

1

2

1

7

7

3

?

1

e.
0

f

0 tI ()

i

1I d i

v i d ua 1 •

Includin~ Anas p1atyrhynchos nn mnllnrd/

domostic duck, Seo Table '1.

c

9

!3ul'n t bOBe

d.

1

30

Domestic fowl

\~ild

1

1

tot,al

7

m15-m17

Rabhit

Sub

6

f.

AI,JQ 3 Anondonta Pseudo '1110naonta :;holls

(freshwater mussels
Also lJllio sp. shell.
(rden ti fiecl by t'larl: Robinson)
Presence of flkeJotnl olt)mol1t not
llol'rnnl1y coullted.

FOB
F07

3

l'fiblc

r!ttl

)

l'ol'cvl! tllto nt' B01: IJ

,0

C() n t

ri 0 •

.

1 &-

.,
')

1 II h
o 13th

U I';;

-

till 11

; ;he 11 F I' t.:L: J. II tit 1.1

3

I,

m13 ttl

m13th
rnll. til

)

'.

& 7

(;

rol/tth

m1 '/ t h

-

m17th
mllJth

of

I!,(iIt! !:lfJ 1

t'1'fj~I!HlII t

a ( Id 1'10

9'1

llU

IJ'l

52

~

.1

/0

,iI

'"

~

~

Ca t tlo

56

56

4 f_

1.1

29

Shoop/gont

34

33

~?

29

58

P 1t:

8

11

::?o

28

8

HOl'tlO

1

t

2

Cat

2

2

1

Rabbit

1

2

Hare

1

2

% of n

Domestio fowl

1.1

4.1

Domestic gooso
Wild bird

1.8

Oyster

7.6

% of idon-

tifiod bones

62

3.1
47

FOg

10.9

6.6

?2

2.9

2.'1

2.2

?2

7.3

7.7

JJ

36

42

21.1

-

Table

j

i. /j ;l ;) l.l

kivu!'

[lum,'od

~dltlnC'

levols

1

.

5

<:'8

.

'turds

F 1OO!' U
/b

~

.

~a

J

..

5lJ

I'll

72

51

164

Cuttle

5]

69

1:1

46

~~tH':'~'J'1 ~oa t

J'l

24

.'9

23

Pig

9

'I

] I.

29

lIor~o

1

1

Cat/hlu'O

2

1

!lo. 1)1' fraga.

Tablo 4

Pcrcontaeo of erouved skelotul oloments
Cattlo

Shooplgoat

Pig

I .. 3

4 .. 5

I • 5

J .. 5b

148

J 09

131

/.8

%

%

%

%

Head

30

15

27

46

Foot

23

24

20

19

Body

47

61

53

35

7

1

5

8

12

17

2

4

Phaso

Fragment no.

Teeth
Small bones
Inde=-: d'
degradation

45%

FlO

TullIo ~

HandlLlo 't{(!8I' St8£oa of ShooE. Cattle

PhaBO

~)hoop/ goa t

Cattle

Pig

32

44

23

4,18e,310

20

,

•

tinJ

PIg

2!i

2b

29 a ,39 11

210,22,23

J

JJo,)B

42

4b

3/,c,36,42

5a

34.460

100

5b

41e

6

3Je

?

310,45

a.
lI,

c.

e.

1.

12

13 at C·V, 12 erl..'pted
14 erupted
14 at V-EI also P2 twisted laterally
In alveolus
Estimated age Rtage

A.
Grant IThe use of tooth wear ae a guide to
the age of domestio animals l in R. Wilson.
C. Grigson and S. Payne (eds.), Aging and
Sexing of Animal Bone from Archaeologioal SItes,
BAR. British Ser. Cix.(198~), 91-108.

Fll

Tablo 6

Seleotod

~o83uremont6

of Bonoa

Shoop I goat II
Distal width

Ca t tle
l.ongth (01.)

PhafH hu

tl

1

23

140,
129

28,
28

25.

126

2b

30

~5

3

30,
30

28

1110

25

mt

Distal width
1'6

ti

55,
57

lilt ast

lilt

48

222

54

51

48

5:c!

54

48

4b

23.

24

50

5a

113

5b

24

6

32

7

35

Also Pig

a

IDO

Longth (OL )

119,
120

23

58

136
130

51
145

mo IV OL91, dw20 : Phase J. Cat ti OL102
mt III OL84. ~v16 r Phase 5h.

No goat was identified
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Phase 4a

Table 7

;'roquoIIOY of 01 .. ,1 BOII06

Phaso

1

Domostic Fowl

2a

2b

J

4a

4b

5a

5L

6

7

1

1

4

9

3

6

3

4

7

Turkey

38

1

1

2

12

Domosticl
gl'oylll~

2

6

2

COII,W

OJ'oy lag goo8o •

2

Groylag/Beanl
Whltofrontod
go as"!

1

1

J
1

Plnkfooted/
Whlt.efrontod
goose

1

Barnao1e/
Whltefrontod
goose

1

1

Barnaole
goose

1

Indet. goose

1

Mallard

1

2

Toal
Indet. duok

4

2

7

5

1

1

13

FIJ

1

1

2

1
1

1

1

1

Indet.
Total

1

1

1

:2

2

4

1

8

14

14

9

4

8
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The

BOlle 8

by Bob

r r .)!:! JJ St, AIda to 8
l

WilSOll,

Ellid Allison and Andrew JoneB.

Results of Idantlrloa~ion for two groups of
features aro glvt'fl in Table 8. Shoveller duok
(radius, f8) is a now looal record for tho Lato
An artioular of Cod
Saxon and m~d:eval period.
is from a largo individual •

.I!. Ie 8

and Shall Fra ments at

Foa tUI'O
numbers
Century

4, 5. 8 & 9

1 , 7

10th • 11th

11th - 12th

Cattle

9

J

11

J

Sheep
Pig

J

Total
Unidentified
mammal
Domestio fowl

{

6

42

6

1

1

Shoveller duck

1

Cod

1

Oyster

8

F14

d'

23

1
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ENVIRONMENTAL EVIDENCE FROM LATE SAXON LEVELS.

by Mark Robinson.
Four samples were investigated from the current series of excavations
in order to answer particular archaeological problems.
through a series of sieves and the residues sorted.

They were washed
In the case of the

two samples in which waterlogged organic remains survived, the finest mesh
used was O.2mm, while a O.Smm sieve was used for the other samples.

The

report on the fourth sample, 33 St. Aldates L409, is included in the
printed text, 'Agricultural Debris against the Norman Bridge'.
6S

!~

Aldatesl

~~.

In order to establish conditions at the Lato Saxon ford when silting
h&d just begun, a sample of the 11th-century sediment imaediately above
the stones of the ford was examined (318/7).

A second sample (318/3 lower

part) was investigated to establish conditions after 0.4m of silting had
occurred.

The results are given in Tables DO-Fiche 000, being expressed

as minimum number of individuals.
Sample 318/71 O.5kg organiC sandy silt with sand and gravel up to 8mm.
There was heavy iron-panning on the gravel, othorwise the deposit was
grey.
Sample 318/3 lower levell

O.5kg grey silty clay without organic remains.

Sample 318/7 contained an extraordinarily divexse range of species.
The molluscan assemblage is clearly indicative of clean flowing water (or
a lake), being ricr. in operculates and bivalves.

Such

II.

range of shells

can be found on the bed of several streams of the Thames around Oxford at
preeent which have a gravel bottom in the centre and reedswamp along the
margins.

The presence of gravel in Sample 318/7 suggests that at times

the velocity of current exceeded 0.3m per second.

Several of the molluscs

which were well represented in Sample 318/7 are often abundant in
stream/river bed deposits in the region, but do not seem to occur
frequently in overbank deposits on the Thames floodplain.

These points

tend to confirm that tl'.q structure excavated was a true ford on a riverbed rather than a stone-metalled trackway over the general surface of the

G02

floodplain.
The list of plant species from Sample 318/7 is particularly long.
This is because it rp.presents a mixed assemblage of aquatic and waterside
species from a

w~ll-vegetated

river, combined with an urban assemblage

which itself had Q\verse origins.

The insects similarly had these mixed

origins.
The riverine

~)mponent.

included elements of the submerged commwnity

of plants such as Zanichellia palustris, water beetles including Oulimuius
spo, a genus which requires clean, flowing water, emersent and reedswamrplants such as Schoenoplectus lacustris, and beetles that feed on water
plants,

for example

!!! 10curis

phell&.ndrii which feeds on aquatic

Umbelliferae including Oenanthe aquatica, which was well represented by
its seeds.

Hore open conditions in placec along the river bank are
Hyoso~

suggested by colonists of bare mud and sandbanks such as
aquaticum and

~

maritimus.

The single seed (unfortunatel.l the carpel

was lacking) resembling Damasomium alisma is of par.ticular interest
because this plant of seasonally shallow water is now almost restricted to
SE England and haa not been recorded from the Oxford region [43].
Taken together, the remaining plants seem typical of late Saxon and
medieval urban assemblages: a great diversity of species from many
habitats, of whicl. some grew in the settlement as weeds, and others were
imported both intentionally and accidentally.

It is likely that this

debris had been dumped in the river (perhaps off the newly-constructed
bridge) from nearby tenements, for by this date houses seem to have lined
parts of the route south out of OXford to the Thames.
of imported plants can be recognised.
present.

Several categories

Frond fragments of bracken were

It is likely that they had been brought from the areas of acid

soil on the hills around Oxford.

Bracken seems to

t~

ubiquitous on urban

medieval si teR, and may llave been imported for use as bedding [44).
Material from crop processing was also much 1n evidence, primarily flaxthreshing debris but also a little charred wheat chaff.
[43).

H.Godwin, History

and S.M.Walters,
(44).

~

~ ~

As well as crop

the British!!£!:! (1975), 354-51

the British

Fl~

F.H.Perring

(1962) 301.

M.Robinson, 'Environmental Evidence', in N.Palmer, 'The Hamel',

Oxoniensia xlv (1980), 204.
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remains there were also seeds from weeds which are very closely associated
with arable agricultura and were probably imported with the crops
.!2.rostemma githago,

~~

cf.

cya~

and Bupleurum rotundifolium.

All

three of these species are now verging upon eKtinction in Britain as wild
plants as a result of modern agricultural practices.

The

singl~

seed of

Rhinanthus sp., a meadowland species, had perhaps arrived in hay.
In addition to aquatic and waterside species of insects, there were
three beetles which can frequently be

in urban medieval conteKts and

fo~d

tend to be associated with somewhat damp timber and thatch in bu11dingsl
Mohium punctatum, Ptinus fur and Typhaea

~corea

[45J.

These beetles

reinforce the evidence from the plant remains for the dumping of
occupation debris into the river.
The molluscs from Sample 318/3 lower level included a few shells of
riverine aquatic specie3 but there was a much higher proportion of
terrestrial/marsh individuals than in the sample from the surface of the
ford.

The mo';: abundant species in the deposit was Carychium cf. minimum,

a snail of marshes and tall

~et

grass.

It is clear that silting over the

ford had so raised the level at this point that it no longer represented
the bed of a river with a moderate current.

It is uncertain from the

molluscan evidence whether layer 318/3 accumulated on a marsh/mud bank
which was only flooded seasonally, or whether it formed in shallow uater
(and the terrestrial individuals had been washed in from the river
margin) •

II St. Aldate'sl
A

Early habitation

alongsid~

the Thames .£.!£!.sing (33 L11)

sample of humic silt covering an undated wattle fence

:.n

the top

of a silted channel of the Thames was examined to determine the conditions
under which silting was occurring.
Sample L111

The results are given in Tables 00.

1kg dark brown humic silt with a layer of very fragmentary

decl'.yed vegetation, perhaps fallen Glyceria maxima stems.

The few mollusc

shells had been severly leached.
Rather surprisingly, the most abundant plant remains from Sample L11
were fragments of epidermis from cereal caryopses, probably wheat,

[45).

Ibld.,201.
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followed by sMashed pieces of

~grostemma

githeqo seeds.

Such remains are

characteristic of human sewage and were present in considerable quantity
in a Roman latrine at Bearaden, which was very thoroughly investigated by
Dickson and Dickson {46].

They del.'onstrated that the material haJ been

derived from wholemeal flour, in which some weed seeds had been milled
with the grain, and that all those remains had passed through the
alimentary canal.

In the case of the st. Aldate's deposit, however, the

possibility that the remains resulted from discarded flour cannot be
eliminated.
The other plant and animal remains from the deposit were mostly
aquatic and Marsh species, along with a few seeds from weeds of disturbed
ground.

Much of the assemblage is characteristic of shallow, slowly

moving or still water with rich emersent vegetation such as Alisma sp. and
Sagittaria sagittifolia (indicated both by seeds and the beetle Oonacia
dentata), oenanthe cf. aquatica and various sedges.

The most abundant

beetle was Donacia semicuprea, the larvae of which tap the stems of
Glyceria maxima for their air supp] y {47].
deposit was accumulating in a

ree~d·.1';.mp

It is very likely that this
of Q:.. maxima fringing marshy

ground.
Even though sewage seems to have been reaching the river, the Thames
was not generally polluted in Late Saxon times as it flowed through
Oxford.

The fauna included the water beetle OUlimnius sp., larvae of the

caddis fly Ithytrichia sp., and the bivalve mollusc pisidium amnicum, all
of which require clean, well oxygenated, water.
Some very well preserved puparia from two species of
their spiracular

pro~esses

intact, were present.

Leptoce~a,

with

Fifteen of them could be

keyed out to L luteilabris (Rond.) while the remaining three were keyed to

[46].

B.A.Knights, C.A.[lickson, J.M.Dickson and D.J.J3reeze, 'Evidence

concerning the Roman military diet at Bearsden, Soctland, in the 2nd
century A.D.',
{47].

~

G.C.Varley,

Archaeol.Sci. 10 (1983), 139-52.
'On the structure and function of the hind spiracles

of the larvae of the beetle oonacia (Coleoptera. Chrysomel1dae).
~.§2£!

Lond.(A)« (1939)

.!:!L

115-123.

GCS

~
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~

appendiculata (Vi11.)[48].

Leptoc~,

The puparia of many British species of

however, remain undescribed, so it is not possible to be

certa!.n about the identification and to say whether the larvae of these
flies ,,"ere feeding on sewage or decaying :ceeds.
T'le

implication~J

of the whole assemblage from sample 33L11 are that

by the lOth century AD, the silted river channel at 33 st. Alda~es
supporte.d a reedswamp.
deposit.

Humall sewage seems to have been entering this

It is most unlikely that the contents of Oxford's cess pits

would have been brought so far outside the city for dumping at such an
early date.

It is much more probable that there

~ere h~uses on

slightly

higher ground nearby, related to the route south from OX!ord crossing the
Thames here.

{48).

£oF.Oakley, 'Description of the puparia of twenty-three species of

Sphaeroceridae (Diptldra, Acalyptratae)', Trans. !!. !!!!!. !2.£:. ~
41-56.
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6,
Seeds

St. Aldatos

L318/7
ef. Chal'a sp.
Ranunculu~

S :3 i II g

33
St. Aldatcs
Ll1..

25

S. Hallunculus sp. Buttercllf

R.flammula L.or reptans L.

Lesser
1
Spearwort
Ranunculus S.Batrachiu~ sp. Water Crowfoot 9
Papaver argemone L.
Poppy
2
Brassica or Sinapis sp.
'dild Mustard
1
etc.
Coronopus sguamatus (Forsk.)Swine-cress
1
Asch.
Capsella bursa-pastoris(L.) Shopherri's
Modic.
purse
Rorippa sp.
Watercress etc. 2
S i l e n 0 c f. v u 1 g a ri s (1·1 0 ell. )
Bladder
2
Gake
Campion
Agrostemma githago L.
Corn Cockle
8
Myosoton ag ua ti cum (L. Hlo en. Ha tor Chi ckwoec' 15
Stellal!a media gpo
Chickweed
2
Chenopodium cf. £Q.lyspormum All- seed
3
C. album L.
L. Fat Hen

Q.

cr.

rubrum L.or botryodos Sm.
Atriplex sp.
Orache
2
Chenopodiaceae gon.et sp.indet.
2
Linum usitatissimum
Flax
2
Rubus fruticosus agg.
Blackberry
5
Potent ilIa anserina L.
Silverwood
1
Hippuris vulgari~ L.
11 a re ' s - t ail
1
Calli triche sp.
Starwort
1
Hydrocotyle vulgaris L.
Penny wort
I
Torilis sp.
Hedee-parsley
1
Bupleururn rotundifolium L. Thorow-wax
9
A~ium nodiflorurn (L.)Lag.
Fool's
7
Watercress
Oenanthe aguatica (L. )Poir. Watel' Dropwort 17
Aethusa cynapi urn L.
Fool's Par310y I
Pastinaca s~tivn L.
Wild Parsnip
1
Umbelliferae gen. et sp. indet.
Polygonum aviculare agg.
Knotgrass
5

,,07

v. many frags.

2

1

1

1

10

2

1

~--- -~--------------------------

Table 9 (continued)

65 1.318/7
P. persical'ia L •
.E. larathifolium L. or
nodosum I'crs.
Rumex maritimus L.
Rumex sp.
Urtica urens L.
U. dioiea L.

Red Shank

Dock
Dock

Small nettle
Stingin~ nettle
Pimpernel
Annealll.~ sp.
Menyanthes trifoliata L.Bogbean
r'lyosotis sp.
Forget-me··not
Solanum cf.dulcamara L. Woody Nightshade
Rhinanthus sp.
Yellow Rattle
1-1 e nth asp.
:U n t
Lycopus europaeus 1"
Gipsy-wort
Prunell a ,:,'ulgar is L.
Self-hoal
'doundw:ort
Stachys sp.
Lamium sp.
Dead-nettle
Glochoma hederacea L.
Ground Ivy
Plantain
Plantago I:la.j or L.
Galil2.!!! cf. paltlstre L. Bedstra',,:
Sambucus ni~ra L.
Elder
Senecio sp.
Eupatorium eannabintl~ L.Hemp Agri~ony
Anthemis cotula L.
Stinking Mayweed
Carduus sp.
Thistle
Centauren cf. cyanus L. Cornfloh'er
Lapsar.::J. communis L.
Ni pplewort
Ha ',·;kbj l
Leontodon. sp.
Picris echioides L.
Ox-Tunguo
Sonchus asper (I..) Hill SOH Thistle
Idater-Plantain
!!.liSr:Hl sp.
ef. Dana somium alisma
1HII.
Thru!:Jwort
Sagittaria sagittifolia Arrow-head

8
8

~

1

2

10

3

4
13

,

.;.

3
1

GOB

1

1
1

20

4
1

1

1
2

1
2

1

2

1

3
1

J

11
2

1
2

J.

1

2

4
1
2

L.
,E;:Jtamog eton s p.
Pondweed
Zannichel~ palustris L.
Juneus bufonius L.
Toad Rush
J.inflexus L. effusus L.
or eonglomeratus L.
Rush
Juneus artieulatus gpo Rush
Juneus spp.

33Lll

1

3
10
10
20

50

To bll' 9 (cant in u(ld)

65 L318/7

;" ,- e d m!l C C
Typha •.;p.
E1uocharis S.Palustres sp.
Schoonop1octus 1acuJtris (1,.) Bulrush
PallR.
Isolopis sotacoa (1..) R.Br.
Sedge
Carex spr.
Bromo-grass
Bronus sp.
Vlheat
ef. Triticum sp.
Gramineae gen. ot sp. indet. Grass
I gno t- 'l

TCTAL

1
!~

1

13
1

10
1

1

1

v. many frags.
2
2

368

Other Plant

331,11

6/,

Re~ains

~~~~~~------------------------------------------

Bryophyta
Ptoridiur;. i!.SLu:liIlU!!!.

+
3

+

Capsule fragncnts9

1

I'los ';

Bracken

Fr'ond Frar,ments

( L.) Kuhn

1inum usitatissiumum Flax
L.

Quercus sp.
Oak
'dood
Salix sp.
Bud scalo
-,'!ill ow
Salix sp.
Cap~" u] e
Deciduous Tro0 Leaf Fragments
Loaf Absc:issioll Pad

+
1

+
+

Carboni sed Plant. Remains
ptoridium aguilinum
(L.) Kuhn
Quercu~ sp.
Triticum
aestivocornpactum
Schiem.
Triticum sp.

Bracken

Frond Fragments

1

O&k

Charcoal

t

Bread/Club
Hheat

Wheat

Grain

Tough Rachis
Nodes

G09

1
1

Table 10

Animal remains from layers beside the crossing

;·IOLLUSCA

65 St. Aldates
L318/7 L318/3
low~r

33 St. Aldates
level

Lll

19

Tneodoxus fluviatilis (L.)
Valvata criotata MUll.
1. macrostoma Morc~.
y. piscinalis (Hull.)
Bjthynia tontaculata (L)
~. leachii Shep.
Bithynia sp.
Carychium cf. minimum Mull.
Lymnaea truncatula (~·:ull.)
L. palustris (Hull.)
1,. stagnalis (L.)
1,. peregra (Mull.)
Planorbis planorbis (L.)
E. cRrinatus Mull.
Anisus leucostoma (Milt.)
fl. vortex (L.)
8athyomphalus contortus (L.)
Gyraulus albus (Mull.)
Armiger cristata (L.)
Hippeutis complanatus (L.)
Planorbarius corneus (L.)
Ancylus fluviatilis '1111.
Acroloxus lacustris (L.)
Succinoa or Oxyloma sp.
Cochlicopa sp.
~llonia pulchella (Mull.)
Vallonia sp.
Discul3 ~datu~ (r4ulJ.)
Arion sp.
Zonitoides nitidus (Mull.)
Limax or Deroceras sp.
Trichia hispida gpo
Anodonta or Pseudanodonta sp.
Sphaerium corneum (L.)
Sphaerium sp.

11
1

7

49
31

2

1

1

3

49

1

7

21

8

5
16

1
1

7

2

17

3

1

5

6

3

2

1

6
17
2

5

1

2
1
2
1

J

3
1

3

1

1

8

]

+
1

3
1

1

1

5
4
GIO

1

1

Table 10 (continued)
Mollusca (continued)

33 1)t. Aldates
65 St. Aldat'ls
Lll
L318/7
1,318/3
lower level

Pisidium amnicum (Mull.)
E. henslowanum (Shep.)
f. moitessierianum Palad.
Pisidium spp.
Total

1

8

4
2

29

2

1

287

110

7

Coleoptera

L3l8/7

Dyschirius globosus (HbstJ
Bembidion biguttatum (F.)
]. guttula (F.)
Pterostichus gracilis (Dej.)
f. nigrita (Pk.)
Agonum viduum (p~.)
Amara sp.
Agabus bipustulatus (L.)
Agabus sp. (not above)
Colymbetes fuscus (L.)
Helophurus cf. flavipes (F.)
He lophorus sp. (brav ipllipis si ze)
Cercyon spp.
.; ;B. ; :;e.; .r. ;:;,o.:;.s. ; .;,u.:;.8 1 uri d..!:!E, (L.)
Hydrobius [uscipes (F.)
Histerinae ~en. et sp. indet.
Ochthebius ,3p.
Platystethus arenarius (Fouc.)
Anotylus rugosus (F.)
!. sculpturatus (Grav.)
Stenus sp.
Aleocharinae gen. et sp. indet.
Aphodius sp.
Onthophagus sp.
Clambus sp.
Dryops sp.
Oulimnius sp.
Gll

Lll
1

1
1
1
1

2
1

1
1

1
1
1
1

2

2

2

1

1
1
1

2

1
1
1
1

2
.1

1

1
1
1

3

2

1

----------------------------------------------------------Table 10 (continued)
Coleoptera

L318/7

AnobiurI punctatum (Deg.)
P tin us .D!L. OJ. )
Stilbus ap.
Lathridius minutus gpo
Typhaea ster~orea (L.)
Donacia dentata Hoppe
~. rnarginata Hoppe
~. semicuprea Pl..
Donacia sp. (not above)
Plateumaris soricea (L.)
Donacia or Plateurnaris sp.
Chrysolina sp.
Prasocuris .2ll~.drii (L.)
Altica sp.
Chaetocnema concinna (Marsh.)
Bagous or Hydronomus sp.
Notaris acridulus (L.)
Limnobaris pilistriata (Step.)
Dryocoetinus villosus (F.)
Total

1,11

2
1
1
1
2

1

1
1

2

6
1
1

1
J.
1
]

1
1
2

3
2

1

36

41

+
+
+

+
+
+

Other Invertebrates
Branchiopoda
Ostracoda
Acari
Ithytrichia sp. l.r:trval CIlC,O
Trjchoptera (not Ithytrichia)
larval case
Chironomidae larval head capsules
Leptocera spp. puparia
Diptera puparia
Diptera adult
Aphrodes biciuctus (Schr.)

G12

2

11
+

5

+
18
2

1

1

Table 11

Carboni sed Agricultural Debris against
the Norman Bridge
33 St Aldates

L409

Carboni sed Seeds
cf. Brassica or Sinapis sp. Wild Mustard, (abbage etc.
Corn Cockle
Agrostemma githago L.
Spergula arvensis L.
Corn Spurrey
Chenopodium album L.
Fat Hen
AtripIex sp.
Orache
Chenopodiaceae gen. et sp. indet.
Medicago Jupulina L.
Black Modick
Vieia faba L. v. minor
Field Boan, Horse Bean
Vie is or Lathyrus sp.
Vetch, Tare etc.
Pisurn sativum L.
Pca
cf. ,E. sativum L.
Pea
cf. V. raba L. or P.
satIvum L.
Boan or Pea
Polygvnum avieularo agg.
Ynotgrass
Rumex acetosolla agg.
Sheep's Sorrel
Dock
Rumex s1-'.
Polygonaceae eon. et sp. indet
Labiatae gen. at sp. indet. 'Jead Nettle etc.
Galium uparine L.
Goosegrass
Galium sp.
Bedst.raw etc.
Anthemis eotula L.
Stinking Mayweod
Lapsana communis L.
Nipplewort
Sonehus arvensis L.
I-lilk Thistle
Co~positae gen. at sp. indet.
Cyperaceae gen. at sp. indet. (not Carex)
Bromus sp.
Brome
Triticum aestivocompactum
Schiem.
Bread/Club Wheat
Triticum sp.
Wheat
Hordeum VUlgare L.
Six-row Hulled Barley
lit distichon L. or vulgare
L.
Hulled Barley
Avena sp.
Oats (Wild or Cultivated)
Cereal gen. et sp. indet.
J
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5
2
I

1

J
1
I

57
1

30
25
25
1
1

3
2
I

16
I
I

1
I

2

1

3

6
4
1

3
2

9

Table 11 (continued)
Carbonised Soedq (continued)

L409

Gramineae gen. et sp. indet.
Ignota

.3
21

Total

235

Other Carbonised Plant Remains
Pteridium aguilinum
(r.. ) Kuhn
Viuill raba L.
y. fabR L.
Pisum sativum L.
f· sativum L.
cf. P. sativul!I L.
Triticum sp.
cf. Triticum sp.
Hordeum sp.
cf. Hordeum sp.
Avena, sp.

Bracken
Field Beall
Field Bean
Pea
Pea
Pea
i'lheat
Hheat
Barley
Barley
Oats

G14

Frond Flagments
Stem Fragments
Pod Fragments
Stem Fragments
Pod Fragments
Tendril Fragments
Tough Rachis Nodes
Awn Fragments
Rachis Nodes
Awn Fragments
A"m Fragments

2

+
+
+
+
16~

12
2

3
2

4

